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a-\-Ên-\v Ip-fnÀ-½ \Â-Ip-¶ 

\m-Z-X-cw-K-§fÃ, temI-s¯ Io-g-S-¡m-\m-bn 

{i-an¨p-sIm-ïn-cn-¡p-¶ C-¯n-cn-¡p-ª³ 

ssh-d-kp-IÄ kr-ãn-¨ X-cw-K§Ä, 

F-¶mÂ C-Xn-s\ F-XnÀ-¯p tXmÂ-¸n-¡m³

tIm-hn-Uv ap³-\n-c-t¸m-cm-fn-I-tfm-sSm-¸w 

tNÀ-¶v kÀ-¡m-cp-I-fp-sS ]n³-_-e-¯nÂ

 \mw XoÀ-¯, Xp-SÀ-¶p t]m-cp-¶ 

hn-¹-h-X-cw-K-§-fmWv Cu X-e-s¡-«n-te-¡v 

R-§-sf-sb-¯n-¨Xv. \-ap-s¡m-¶n-¨v 

t]m-cm-Smw temI-s¯ tcm-K-¯nÂ \n¶pw 

hn-Sp-hn-¡m-\m-bn \-ap-¡v hn-¹-h-X-cw-K-§Ä, 

kv-t\-l-¯nsâ, Iq-«m-bv-a-bpsS, 

I-cp-¯n-sâ I-cp-W-bp-sS X-cw-K-§Ä 

kr-ãn¨p-sIm-tï-bn-cn-¡Ww.

m a g a z i n e
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I am so happy to address you through the Annual Magazine 2021 
named “tharangam”, which means  waves. The waves always indicate 
movement, and the movemnet is the symbol of Life. Life is the gift of 
God and we have to treasure life in a world of death and decay. The 
greatest enemy of life is death, but Jesus through his death on the Cross 
and his resurrection has won victory over all the forces of evil and death. 
We have to be the trusted “keeper” of our brothers and sisters and do 
everything possible to promote life. It is possible through our life with 
Christ and by praticing the ‘Calvary love’ in all life situation. We are part 
of God’s history of salvation and Jesus came into this world as a human 
being by demonstrating God’s love for this world.  Jesus has established the Kingdom of God, 
where there is promise for the new heaven and  and new earth, which is a place of freedom, justice 
and peace. When we see and hear signs of death and decary from all corners of the world, peoples 
and nations are in distress and disarray, let us work to bring “release to the captives, freedom to 
the oppressed and preach the year of the Lord?” Let us become an aroma of Christ in a perishing 
world. It is our duty and mission.

My prayer is that “The Titus II Teachers College” would commit yourselves to be a truly 
missionary community. May the healing presence of God and the Good News of the love of Jesus 
spread in all possible means and ways. We should deliberately cultivate the ecumenical spirit and 
a sense of openness to usher in the ‘fresh winds of God’ to vivify this nation with heavenly bless-
ings. May God who “calles as out of darkenss to His marvelous light” lead and guide us to do his 
will and bring some affirmative difference to our world with the power of the Gospel.

My best wishes and prayers are with you for the publication of the Annual Magazine 2021 
“tharangam”. May God bless all you humble endeavors for His greater glory.

In His service,
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The world is going through an unprecedented testing time when family 
and friends longing to be near their loved ones could never muster the means 
or courage to approach them due to Covid 19. Hours of mental torture, despair 
and disillusionment could only be overcome by the unfailing hope and faith in 
the wisdom granted by God to the healing hands of the medical fraternity, the 
scientists and their support-systems, to contain this great and deadly pandemic to 
the present extent.

Without forgetting what the frontline workers are doing for the ailing community across the 
globe and simultaneously thanking God for the technological possibilities of reaching out to the 
lonely, lost and the last in their endeavor to restore stability in the disrupted system, may I, as the Head 
of this prestigious Government aided institution under the aegis of the Mar Thoma Syrian church 
of Malabar and affiliated to the Mahatma Gandhi University present the College Magazine 2021 
as proof of the ripples that the institution has created to infuse life and dispel outmoded thoughts, 
works and actions.

‘Tharangam’, or waves are always a sign of action and a call to remain vigilant and responsive 
to the slightest changes occurring around us. It is an invitation to take risks in facing new waters that 
may appear to be threatening. It is a reminder of the vision statement of the institution ‘To remain in 
the light always so as to enlighten others crossing our way ‘. The proof of the grace on this institution 
was imminent when the institution received continuation of recognition from the National Council 
of Teacher Education in the year 2020 despite several odds that loomed large against the institution. 
With one unit of B.Ed. and M.Ed. Programmes sanctioned by the NCTE, the institution returns 
with renewed commitment to execute tasks as faithful stewards to the community it is placed in. 
The wholehearted support of its former Manager and Patron , (Late) The Most Rev. Dr. Joseph Mar 
Thoma Metropolitan is remembered with gratitude. The renewed vision of the present Patron, The 
Most Rev. Dr. Theodosius Mar Thoma Metropolitan, the continued guidance of the Manager, The 
Rt. Rev. Dr. Abraham Mar Paulos Episcopa and of the team of stakeholders has made the institution 
stand on its principles unflinchingly.

I congratulate the Staff Editors Dr. Sunila Thomas and Mr. Pramod Thomas George, and the 
Student Editor Kum. Sreelakshmi R. Nair and the Editorial committee for their vision in naming the 
Magazine with a term that resonates with ongoing, innovative and novel ventures that will always 
be cherished with deep gratitude and joy. I congratulate all the silent hands and minds that have 
embellished its pages with pertinent thoughts.

May the Almighty in whom we trust, continue to provide His grace and blessings in the lives of 
the readers and student and staff community who are the pride of this institution.

With regards and gratitude

                                                                                   Dr. Anita Mathai
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tIm-hn-Uv C-¶v B-tKm-f-{]-Xn-`m-k-am-bn 

am-dn-bn-cn-¡p-¶ Im-e-L-«-§-fn-eq-sS-bm-Wv 

\mw Po-hn-¡p-¶Xv. 

F-¶mÂ C-¶v tIm-hn-Un-s\bpw A-Xn-Po-hn-¨v

\mw ap-t¶-dp-I-bmWv. B-Zy-Im-e-§-fnÂ \mw G-hcpw 

C-Xn-s\ `-b-s¸-«v \m-ep-Np-h-cp-IÄ-¡p-ÅnÂ A-S-¨n-cp¶p. 

Im-e-{Ita-W \mw Hm-tcm-cp-¯cpw Cu ]pXpkm-aqln-I 

{I-a-hp-am-bn s]m-cp-¯-s¸-«p -Xp-S§n.

tIm-hn-Um\-´-c km-aqln-I Po-hn-X-X-cw-K-§Ä 

k-akv-X ta-J-e-I-fn-te¡pw hym-]n-¨n-cn-¡p-I-bmWv. 

A-Xn-Po-h-\-¯n-sâ ]m-X ]n-¶n-«v s]m-cp-¯-s¸-S-en-sâ 

]p-¯³ X-cw-K§-sf kzmK-Xw sN-¿m³ 

‘X-cwKw’ F-¶ Cu a-t\m-l-c-am-K-kn³ 

H-cp-]m-[n-bm-bn Xoc-s« F-¶v B-iw-kn-¡p-\\p.

\n-§-fp-sS kz´w

kp-\n-e -So¨À
Ìm-^v F-UnäÀ
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tem-I-cm-Py-§-sf-sbÃmw tIm-hn-Uv ]n-Sn-¨p-e¨p-sIm-ïn-cn-¡p¶p. 

km-¼¯nI-am-bn am-{XaÃ, am-\-kn-I-ambpw 

\-s½ X-IÀ-¡m³ H-¶n\p ]pd-sI H-¶m-bn h-cp¶ 

tIm-hn-Uv ‘X-cw-K-§Ä’ {i-an¨p-sIm-ïn-cn-¡p¶p. 

tIm-hn-Uv \-s½ Io-gv-s¸-Sp-¯n X-cw-K-§Ä kr-ãn-¡p-t¼mÄ 

tIm-hn-Uv ap³-\n-c-t¸m-cm-fn-I-fpsS  ssI-]n-Sn-¨v 

tI-{µ kwØm-\ kÀ-¡m-cpIfpsS ]n³-_-e-t¯msS, 

hm-Iv-kn³ F-¶ B-bp-[-hp-am-bn ho-tdm-sS t]m-cm-Sp-I-bm-Wv \m-ta-h-cpw. 

\-ap-¡v k-t´m-jw \-evIn-b km-ao-]y-§-fnÂ \n¶pw AI-ew ]m-en¨v, 

ap³-I-cp-X-ep-I-sf-Sp-¯v tIm-hn-Un-s\-Xn-cm-b-X-cw-Kw 

kr-ãn-¡m³ \mw ]cn-{i-an¨p-sIm-tï-bn-cn-¡p¶p. 

Cu-sbm-cp tIm-hn-Uv Im-e-¯nÂ X-cw-Kw F-s¶m-cp 

hm-¡v tIÄ-¡p-t¼mÄ X-s¶ \m-saÃmw 

`o-Xn-bn-em-ïp t]m-hp-I-bmWv. Io-gv-s¸-Sp-¯m³ {i-an-¡p¶ 

tIm-hn-Uv i-à-am-bn Xn-cn-¨p-h-cn-IbmtWm F-s¶m-cp `bw. 

F-¶mÂ C-¯-c-¯n-ep-Å B-Ip-e-X-I-sf-sbÃmw 

AI-än temI-s¯ ]n-Sn-¨p-e-¨ hym-[n-sb \-ap-s¡m-¶m-bn XpS-¨p \o-¡mw. 

AsX! H-ä-s¡-«m-bn tcm-K-X-cw-K§-sf CÃmbv-a sN-bv-Xv 

t]m-cm-«-¯n-sâ X-cw-K-§Ä kr-ãn-s¨m-cp X-e-ap-d-bm-bn \-ap-¡-dn-b-s¸-Smw.

SREELAKSHMI R. NAIR
(Student Edior)
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1957Â Øm]nXamb ssSäkv sk¡âv 
Sot¨gvkv tImtfPv AXnsâ cPXPq_n 
enbpw kphÀ®Pq_nenbpw, h{PPq_n 
enbpw BtLmjn¨v iXmÐnbnte¡v \o 
§ns¡mïncn ¡p¶p. Ignª Ipsd hÀ-
j§Ä tImtfPnsâ `mKambncp¶Xn\p 
tijw HytZymKnI PohnX¯nÂ \n¶pw hnc 
an¡p¶ F\n¡v ssSäkv sk¡âv Sot¨gvkv 
tImtfPv F¶ kvt\l¯ Wens\¡pdn¨v 
Hcp Ipdns¸gpXWsa¶v B{Kln¨t¸mÄ 
Fsâ HmÀ½IÄ ]n¶nte¡v k©cn¡phm³ 
XpS§n. ssSäkv tImtfPv F¶mWv Fsâ 
PohnX¯nte¡v IS¶ph¶Xv? 1988se Pq¬ 
amk¯nÂ, Pq¬ 15mw XobXn, Hcp _p[ 
\mgvN, A¶mWv Rm³ BZyambn tImtf-
Pntes¡¯nbXv. AhnSps¯  A²ym]
I\mbncp¶ sI.Fkv. tPmÀPpkmdnsâ 
kl[À½nWnbmbn tImtfPnsâ £Ww 
kzoIcn¨v IS¶psN¶ R§sf kvt\
lhpw kt´mjhpw k½m\hpsams¡bmbn 
hcthäXv Hcp Iq«w kvt\l\n[nIfmb 
A²ym]Icpw A\²ym]Icpw tNÀ¶mbn 
cp¶p. AhcnÂ NneÀ Imebh\nIbv¡pÅnÂ 
adsª¦nepw AhscÃmhcpw Xs¶ tImtf 
Pnsâ Ncn{X¯nsâ GSpIfnÂ C¶pw 
Pzen¡p¶ Zo]§fmbn \ne\nev¡p¶p. 
A¶p sXm«nt¶mfw R§fpsS PohnX¯nse 
Hcp kvt\l¯Wembn ssSäkv tImtfPpïv 
F¶Xv Hcp bmYmÀ°yamWv. 1990 apXÂ 2002 
hscbpÅ Fsâ _n.FUv A²ym]\ ̄ nepw 
]n¶oSpÅ k-vIqÄ A²ym]\ ¯nepw Cu 

ssSäkv tImtfPv F¶ kvt\l¯WÂ

tUm. an\n tPm¬
(AtkmÊntbäv s{]m^kÀ)

kvt\l¯ Wensâ CSs]SepIÄ Gsd 
hnes¸«Xmbncp¶p F¶Xv \µntbmsS 
HmÀ¡p¶p. 

R§fpsS IpSpw_NÀ¨IfnÂ \ndª 
km¶n²yambn \n¶ncp¶ kvt\l km{µamb 
B ssSäkv sk¡âv IpSpw_¯nte¡v 2006se 
P\phcn amk¯nÂ ssZhnI ]²XnbpsS  
]qÀ¯oIcWw F¶t]mse (F¶p Rm³ 
hnizkn¡p¶p) Rms\¯nt¨À¶p. A¶s¯ 
tImtfPnsâ amt\Pcmbncp¶ ImewsN-
bvX tUm.kJdnbmkv amÀ sXt¿m^nekv 
k{^K³ sa{Xmt¸meo¯tbbpw {]n³ 
kn¸mÄ s{]m^. kpja kJdnbtbbpw  
\µntbmsS kvacn¡p¶p. ]n¶oSpÅ Imew 
tImtfPn\p DÅnencp¶v AXphsctI« 
tImtfPns\ A\p`hn¨dn bpIbmbncp¶p. 
ChntS¡v amdnbt¸mÄ henb hyXykvXX 
H¶pw DïmbXmbn F\n¡p tXm¶nbnÃ. 
ImcWw AXn\pw F{Xtbm ap¼pXs¶ 
ssSäkv tImtfPv R§fpsS IpSpw_¯nsâ 
`mKambn amdnbncp¶phtÃm. 

2006 apXent§m« v v  tImtfPns\ 
HmÀ¡pt¼mÄ, {]n³kn¸ÂamÀ, A²ym]
IÀ, A\²ym]IÀ, hnZymÀ °nIÄ, ChcnÂ 
]ecpw t]mIpIbpw ]pXnbhÀ B Øm\
t¯¡p hcnIbpw sNbvsX¦nepw ssSäkv 
tImtfPv F¶ XWÂ acw A§s\Xs¶ 
C¶pw \ne\nev¡p¶p. GItZiw aq¶p ]
Xnämtïmfw (16 hÀjw acpaIfmbpw ]n¶oSv 
15 hÀjt¯mfw aIfmbpw) Bß_ÔapÅ 
tImtfPnsâ ]Snbnd§p¶ Cu thfbnÂ 
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a\knÂ \ndbp¶sX´mWv? \ndª kwXr 

]vXnbpw Bßm`nam\hpw kt´mjhpw 

Aev]w thZ\bpw Hs¡ IqSnt¨À¶ k½n{i 

hnImcw. _Ô§fpsS hnebpw \nebpw 

a\knem¡n IqsS \n¶v Icp¯p ]IÀ¶p-

sImïncp¶ {]n³kn¸mÄamÀ, A²ym]IÀ, 

A\²ym]IÀ, hnZymÀ °nIÄ. FÃmhcnepw 

\· ImWm\pw AXv Xpd¶p ]dbm\papÅ 

ZrV\nÝbw sNbvXhcmWv ChnSps¯ Hmtcm 

cp¯cpw. AÀln¡p¶ GhÀ¡pw bmsXm 

cp ]nip¡pw IqSmsX A`n\µ\hpw AwKo-

Imchpw \evIm³ ipjvIm´n ImWn¡p¶ 

amt\Pvsaâv. X§fpsS ap¶nse¯p¶ hn-

ZymÀ°nItfmSpÅ AXncä hmÕeyw Hmtcm 

cp¯cpw {]ISn¸n¨ncp¶p. Gsd A`nam\

t¯msS Gäp]dtbï asäm¶p IqSnbpïv. 

hnZymÀ°nIfptSXmbmepw. Ìm^ntâXmb-

mepw thZ\n¸n¡p¶ A\p`h§sf XtâXv 

IqSnbmWv F¶v Xncn¨dnªv AhÀ¡pthïn 

{]mÀ°n¡p¶ Hcp kaqlw F¶pw ssSäkv 

tImtfPns\ thdn« Øm]\am¡n \ne\nÀ 

¯p¶p. Cu IpSpw_¯nse HcwKambn 

amdphm³ ssZhw Fs¶ (AÃ R§sf) 

sXcsªSp¯p F¶Xv henb ssZhIr] 

bmbn Rms\¶pw IcpXp¶p. tPmÀPp 

kmÀ {]n³kn¸mfmbncp¶ \mep hÀj¡mew 

R§Ä IqSpXÂ kabw Im¼knÂ sNe-

hgn¨ncp¶p F¶Xpw Ipsd hÀj§Ä 

teUokv tlmÌensâ t\m¬ sdknUâv 

hmÀU³ Bbn {]hÀ¯n¨n cp¶Xn\mepw 

Ip«nIfpambn Hcp{]tXyI kvt\l_Ôw 

F\n¡pïmbncp¶p. Ahscms¡ C¶pw \

evIns¡mïn cn¡p¶ kvt\l¯n\pw IcpX-

en\pw F{X \µn ]dªmepw aXnbmIpI 

bnÃ. HutZymKnIambn hncan¨n«pw Fw.FUv. 

Un¸mÀ«vsaân te¡v hcWsa¶ kvt\l 

\nÀ`camb £Ww XÅn¡fbm³ Ign 

bmªXv Cu kvt\l ¯Wensâ kzm´\

hpw IpfnÀ½bpw \ãs¸Sp¯phm³ 

Cãs¸Sp¶nÃ F¶Xp sImïmImw. 

almXvamKmÔn bqWnthgv knänbpsS 

äo¨À FUyqt¡j³ Øm]\§Ä¡nS 

bnÂ ssSäkv sk¡âv Sot¨gvkv tImtfPv 

XebpbÀ¯n Xs¶ \ne\nev¡p¶p. tImtf 

Pnsâ {]hÀ¯\anIhnsâ AwKoImc§ 

fnÂ FSp¯ ]dbmhp¶h F{X A¡an«v \n 

c¯nbmepw Xocp¶XÃ. 2014Â \m¡nsâ 

dnA{IUntäj\neqsS e`n¨ ‘A’ t{KUv 

Ahbnsem¶pam{Xw. bqWnthgvknän Xe-

¯nÂ am{XaÃ, kwØm\, cmPy, cmPym´c 

Xe§fnsems¡ So¨À FUpt¡j³ ta-

Jebnse AXnImbcmbn {]hÀ¯n¡p¶ 

kaÀ¸nXcmb HcpIq«w A²ym]IÀ F¶pw 

tImtfPnsâ apXÂIq«mWv. am{XaÃ, GXv 

tImtfPn\pw amXrIbm¡m³ Ignbp¶ 

{]hÀ¯\ ssienbpw D¯chmZnXzhpw 

AhImi s¸Sphm³ Ignbp¶ Hcp Iq«w 

A\²ym]IÀ ssSäknsâ Hm^okns\ 

hyXykvXam¡p¶p. CXns\Ãmw Np¡m³ 

]nSn¡p¶, hyànIsf a\knem¡p¶ 

amÀKZÀinIfmb k`m tae²y£·mcpw 

Kth-WnwKv Iu¬knepw {]n³kn¸mÄ amcpw 

Hmtcm ImeL«¯nepw ssSäknsâ t\«ambn 

cp¶p. FÃmhcptSbpw Iq«mb {]hÀ¯\¯n-

eqsS, [mÀ½nI Aht_m[ apÅ Hcp Xe-

apdsb hmÀs¯Spt¡ï sX§s\sb¶v 

Hmtcm A²ym]I hnZymÀ°nbpw tI«Ã, 

Iïpw A\pIcn¨pw ]Tn¡phm\pÅ Ahk-

c§fmWv ChnsS \n¶pw e`n¡p¶Xv. 

BßmÀ°Xbp w ,  a qe y t_m[ 

hpw B²ymßnIXbpw H«pw tNmÀ¶p t]m 

ImsX ssSäkv tImtfPv IpSpw_¯nsâ 

ss]XrIs¯ A§s\ Xs¶ \ne\nÀ¯n 

sImïncn ¡p¶ tImtfPnsâ C¶s¯ km-

cYnIfmb amt\PÀ tUm.G{_lmw amÀ 

]utemkv Xncpta\ntbbpw {]n³kn¸mÄ 

tUm.A\nX a¯mbntbbpw FÃm A²ym]

Itcbpw A\²ym]Itcbpw {]tXyIw A`n\

µn¡p¶p. kaqls¯ \nb{´nt¡ï \n 

e\nÀt¯ï D¯c hmZnXzw GsäSp¡p¶ 

A²ym]I hnZymÀ°nIfpsS PohnX¯nÂ 

hnPbw, A`nhr²n, kt´mjw ChsbÃmw 

{]Zm\w sN¿m³ IgnhpÅ kvt\l¯nsâ 

Hcp XWÂ acambn F¶pw ssSäkv sk¡âv 

Sot¨gvkv tImtfPv \ne\nev¡s« F¶v 

BßmÀ°ambn {]mÀ°n¡p¶p. 
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Titus II Teachers College,the Government 
aided College of Higher Education imparting a 
progressive programme of Teacher Education 
under the aegis of the Educational Agency;Mar 
Thoma Syrian Church of Malabar is affiliated to 
the Mahatma Gandhi University and recognized 
by the National Council for Teacher Education 
(NCTE). In memoriam of His Grace the Most 
Rev. Titus II Metropolitan, the institution was 
founded in the year 1957 by the Most Rev. 
Dr. Juhanon Mar Thoma Metropolitan to set 
ablaze the truth of the Church’s vision: ‘lighted 
to lighten’. As the caretaker of this Institution 
which has experienced divine intervention at 
every phase of its growth both in the past and the 
present, and guided by the College Governing 
council headed by His Lordship The Rt. Rev. Dr. 
Abraham Mar Paulos Episcopa may I present 
a brief report of the activities of the institution 
during the academic year spanning from June 
2020–March 2021. 
Condolence

The college pays homage to the memory of 
the 21st Metropolitan of the Mar Thoma Syrian 
Church of Malabar His Grace the Most Rev. Dr. 
Joseph Mar Thoma Metropolitan who was the 
former Manager and Patron during the most 
decisive phases of the College’s onward stride 
from receiving A grade in two consequtive spells, 
induction into RUSA-2 Project, and finally for 
receiving recognition from NCTE. We remember 
Thirumeni’s unflinching faith in God’s goodness 
and His Grace’s clear vision about the future of 
the Institution and bow our heads in prayer for 
all the guidance received and the care showered.
Felicitations

The College is blessed with the new 
leadership when His Grace the Most Rev. Dr. 

Theodosius Mar Thoma Metropolitan was 
ordained as the Supreme Head of the Mar Thoma 
Church following the demise of His Grace The 
Most Rev. Dr. Joseph Mar Thoma Metropolitan 
on 18 October 2020. The College community 
offers bouquet of best wishes and promises to 
uphold the Church and its leaders in its prayer.
Commencement of Classes

The classes during the Report year started 
with the prayer and blessings of the College 
Manager who addressed the students online on 
1 June 2021. 
Admission

The new batches of B.Ed. and M.Ed. 
students were inducted to the course during the 
month of December 2020. 
University results

All the students of the B.Ed. and M.Ed. 
batches qualified in the University exam of 2021 
and five of our students came in the first 10 
positions in the B.Ed. Degree examination. Their 
details are as follows:

The First position holder was Ms. Jiji Anna 
Raju of English Optional, The third position 
was bagged by Ms. Reshma Anna Raju of 
Mathematics Optional, the ninth position holder 
was Ms. Sherin John of Mathematics Optional, 
and the tenth position holders were Ms. Anju 
Mariam Sam of Mathematics Optional and Arya 
Rajendran of English Optional.

 Ninety percent of students received an A 
grade. The following students were the recipients 
of the prize from endowments instituted by 
former staff 

Principals’ Report
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• Jiji Anna Raju was the recipient of the 
Prof. M. Isaac Endowment prize of Rs10, 
001 for being the top scorer among 
the aided Training Colleges under the 
Mahatma Gandhi University. She also 
received the Dr. K. Kumaraswami Pillai 
Diamond Jubilee Gold Medal for the 
top scorer in academics. She bagged the 
Prof. P. T. Thomas endowment prize for 
being the top scorer of the college and the 
Karimparambil Thomas John endowment 
prize for securing highest marks in English 
optional and the Prof. C. A. George 
Endowment prize for being top scorer in 
Practical & General Theory papers.

• Amalu Josey the top scorer of Commerce 
received the proficiency prize from the 
College. 

• Miss Sherin John .received the Mathews 
T. Samuel endowment prize for getting 
highest marks in Mathematics Theory 
paper

• Athira Merin Abraham received the Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Zacharias Mar Theophilus Endowment 
prize for scoring highest marks in Natural 
science

• Shyno Mary Jacob received the Prof. R. 
Valsakumar endowment prize for the top 
scorer in Physical Science

• Jiby Jacob & Devika P. Ashok received the 
Rev. T. C. Thomas endowment prize for 
being the top scorers in Socail Science.

Student placement 
A good number of students got 

appointment as teachers in Schools and Colleges 
as permanent faculty and guest faculty. During 
the Report year 10 +2cleared NET, 14+14 cleared 
SET; 23 +12KTET and 10 +13CTET.
 Teaching Faculty

There were 10 permanent teachers for B.Ed. 
during the Report year and two guest faculties for 
Fine Arts & Performing Arts. Mrs. Anila Thomas 
served as a guest faculty in Physical Science for 
B.Ed. during the Report year.The college thanks 
her for her timely support and timeless service.

There were a total of nine teachers for M. 
Ed. Dr. Sam Sanandharaj served as the Head 
of the M.Ed. Department and Prof. Dr. Sam V. 
Daniel, former Principal, Mount Tabor Training 
College, Pathanapuram as the Reader of the 
M.Ed. Department.  
 Dr. Sunila Thomas served as the member 

of the Board of Studies, M. G. University, 
Chairperson of the B.Ed. Degree Practical 
Examination of M.G. University and 
Research Guide of Bharatiyar University.
Mr. Pramod Thomas George served as 
board of studies member during the Report 
year.

 Most of our faculty members both at the 
UG and PG levels served as Resource 
persons for various International, National 
and State-level conferences and for panel 
discussions, and chaired in various 
International webinars. Their contribution 
extended even to the literary realm with 
some of them contributing chapters in 
Books related to Education. Each educator 
has membership in associations at the 
Higher Education Level and Associations 
related to the NGOs. Dr. Sam V. Daniel 
took an additional Post graduation Degree 
through the Distance mode from IGNOU. 

Administrative staff
The Administrative wing of the college 

under the leadership of the Junior Superintendent 
Mr. James T. Oommen are 11 in number and 
serve as the backbone of the institution in 
rendering technical assistance for smooth 
office management and is adept at maintaining 
cordial relationship with the students and other 
stakeholders who frequent the office for various 
requirements. 

All the members attended an Online Skill 
Enhancement Programme which was organised 
by our College on 21/12/2020. The Topic was” 
Investment, Income Tax and other Taxes”. The 
Treasurer of the College and member of the 
College Governing Council, Mr. Ipe Abraham, 
F C A served as the Resource person. Staff 
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members from other Institutions also benifitted 
from the webinar. 

The former UGC librarian Mr. Thomas 
P.K. Malathettu since his retirement in the year 
2015 continues to render technical and academic 
support till date. We remain indebted to you sir. 
The guest Librarian Mrs. Grace P. George also 
rendered assistance during the Report year and 
we are thankful for her services too.
The IQAC

The Internal Quality Assurance Cell was 
instrumental in chalking out various online 
skill enhancement and personality development 
activities during the pandemic period. The 
academic activities included the conduct of 
the practical and theory exams and mentoring 
programmes and remedial teaching sessions 
whenever necessary.

The absence of a Student Union however did 
not stop the functioning of various Associations 
and clubs that are an inseparable part of the 
Curriculum practices of the College. Teachers 
shouldered the responsibility of the clubs.

 The IQAC coordinators Dr. Sunila Thomas 
and Dr. Suramya Mathai, the advisor of the Arts 
Club Dr. Suramya Mathai, the Literary & Debating 
Society headed by Dr. Nimmi Maria Oommen; 
the Moral & Religious club guided by Dr. Mini 
John; the Sports & Recreation club controlled 
by Mr. Pramod Thomas George; the Magazine 
Club led by Dr. Sunila Thomas; the Women’s Cell 
& Nature club managed by Mrs. Anu J. Vengal, 
the Optional Associations supervised by the 6 
Optional teachers of the UG Programme, and 
the Associations of the PG Department worked 
in unison to arrange the following programmes:
 A panel discussion and 6 Webinars at the 

International level; 15 webinars at the 
National level; 6 at the State level; and 
conducted a number of interactive talks 
and educative sessions at the local level on 
topics of relevance especially. 

 A National level Online workshop on 
Digital Teaching for Smart Learning in 
collaboration with the MES Pillai’s College 
of Education and Research, Mumbai.

 3 online Competitions were arranged for 
students at the secondary, higher secondary 
and college levels

 Pandemic Awareness Quiz under the aegis 
of the EBSB club, Nature walk, Green 
environment practice, and food for the 
poor were some of the environment and 
social commitment activities.

 Counselling sessions in collaboration with 
the Vanitha Commission and Minority 
Department and with the counselling 
group in New Zealand was organized for 
student teachers. 

 Extension activities included sharing meals 
with the homeless, preparation of Digital 
Repositories, videos, posters and write-
ups related to the precautions to be taken 
during the pandemic. 

 Career guidance and communicative skill 
enhancement activities were included both 
onsite and online and a campus selection 
drive was also organized with the School 
connect group, Ernakulam. 

 Developing newsletters capturing major 
events, and e-magazines

 The College Day celebrations of the 
outgoing 2019 batch were held on 22 
August 2020. Prof. Dr. M.P. Mathai and 
Prof. Alexander K. Samuel were the Chief 
guests.

RUSA
The college was fortunate to begin the 

renovation work under the RUSA -2 Project of 
the Central and State government during the 
Report year.
Student support services
 Endowment:Several endowments have 

been instituted by former staff, Principal’s 
for the best outgoing students, for the top 
scorers, and for financial aid for the needy

 The Library with a total of 15336 books, 14 
peer reviewed Journals and 23 periodicals 
supports all the academic endeavours of 
the College. Thanks to the Library Assistant 
Mr. Anil Thomas who supports students 
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and also makes it convenient for the college 
to carry out the communications effectively 
with the DD office and the University.

 Eighteen schools following the State 
syllabus supported the Institution for 
the smooth conduct of the short and 
long-term Internship programmes. 
They were: SCS High School, Tiruvalla; 
Metropolitan High School, Puthenkavu;  
St. Joseph’sHSS, Changanasserry;  M.G.M 
High School; St.John’s HSS, Eraviperoor, 
CMS HS Nedungadapalli, St. Behanan’s 
H.S.S Vennikulam; A.M.M.H.S.S, 
Edayaranmula; St. Mary’s High School, 
Kozhencherry; S.C.S Higher Secondary 
School, Tiruvalla; St. Thomas Higher 
Secondary School, Eruvellipara; Govt. 
Higher Secondary School, Kidangara;Govt. 
Higher Secondary School, Kadamanitta; 
Govt. Higher Secondary School, Ayroor; 
A. J. John Memorial HSS, Kainady, St. John 
the Baptist HSS, Nedumkunnam, A. M. M 
Girl’s HS Anaprambal, and M.M.A. H.S.S , 
Maramon

 The UGC sponsored Women’s hostel served 
to meet the needs of boarding students. 
There were 15 inmates on roll. Ms.Sabitha 
Baby served as the warden, Mr. Sunil P as 
the Cook and Mrs. Beena were in charge of 
housekeeping duties.

 The Mathematics Mart remained active 
to provide essential stationery items on 
demand for students. The profit received 
is contributed to the needy schools around 
Tiruvalla. 

 Orientation for School Internship was 
offered by Mrs. Geetha T. George, 
Headmistress, SCSHSS in the month of 
August 2020, Orientation to Library use by 
Mrs. Grace P. George and an orientation 
for appearing for KTET and other PSC 
examinations was taken by our alumni 
member, Mr. Siju K.

 Yoga and aerobics training were offered to 
students as a brief course.

 The Parent-Teacher Association was 
active in supporting the activities of the 
students. A PTA meeting was held online 
on 25 July 2020. Mr. George Mammen 
Kondoor served as the Vice President of 
the PTA during the Academic year. Mr. 
Pramod Thomas George served as the Staff 
secretary of the PTA. The PTA 

Alumni Association
Optional-wise meetings of the Alumni 

met during the Academic year. Mr. Varghese P. 
Cherian serves as the President of the Association 
and Dr. Sam Thomas Joy as the Staff secretary.

Note of Gratitude…
With deep gratefulness to the Mar Thoma 

Sabha under whose umbrella the institution 
flourishes, I take this opportunity to thank the 
leadership of the Church; His Grace The Most 
Rev. Dr. Theodosius Mar Thoma  Metropolitan 
for his generous support, and timely guidance. 
I am indebted to the Manager of this College; 
His Lordship The Rt. Rev. Dr. Abraham Mar 
Paulos Episcopa who is a perennial source of 
strength and all the distinguished members 
of the Governing Board for strengthening 
the institution with the essential academic 
environment and infrastructure. 

We are grateful to the Headmistress of the 
Model school Mrs. Geetha George, the former 
Principal of SCSHSS Mrs. Reji Varghese and 
the School Manager Mrs. Lalamma Varghese 
who had been instrumental in facilitating the 
academic initiatives of this institution during 
the Report year. The college places on Record all 
the help rendered by the Sabha Secretary Rev. 
K. G. Joseph and the supportive insitutions of 
the Sabha in the SCS compound. I thank all the 
parents and alumni community for enriching the 
professional ambience of this institution. With a 
heart overflowing with gratitude to my colleagues 
and respectful regards to all the former staff and 
Principals of this institution, I close the year’s 
Report of events.
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the Report year. The college places on Record all 
the help rendered by the Sabha Secretary Rev. 
K. G. Joseph and the supportive insitutions of 
the Sabha in the SCS compound. I thank all the 
parents and alumni community for enriching the 
professional ambience of this institution. With a 
heart overflowing with gratitude to my colleagues 
and respectful regards to all the former staff and 
Principals of this institution, I close the year’s 
Report of events.
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Titus II Teachers College Staff RoomÂ 
F¶pw k-t´m-j-¯n-sâ A-e-b-Sn-IÄ D-bÀ-
¶n-cp¶p. Imc-Ww a-säm-¶paÃ, Titus Sirsâ-
bpw Mini Teachersâ-bpw  \n-d-ª km-¶n²yw 
Xs¶. A-h-cp-sS I-cp-Xepw kv-t\-lhpw G-sd 
e-`n-¨-h-cm-Wv R-§Ä A-²ym-]-I-cpw, A-\-²ym-
]-I-cpw, hn-ZymÀ-°n-I-fpw.
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tIm-tf-Pn-sâ H-cp A-hn-`m-Py-L-S-I-am-bn amdn-b 
R-§-fp-sS Titus km-dn-s\-¡p-dn-¨v H-¶p c-ïp 
hm-¡p-IÄ....

km-dn-sâ in-jy-cm-Ip-hm\pw Xp-SÀ-¶ 
k-l-{]-hÀ-¯-I-cm-Ip-hm\pw A\n-X So-¨-dn-\
pw, F-\n-¡pw \n-½n So-¨-dn\pw kmw km-dn\pw 
A-\p So-¨-dn\pw `mKyw e-`n-¨p. CXp Iq-Sm-sX 
A-Uv-an-\n-kv-t{S-äo-hv kv-äm^m-b sP-bnw-kv, kv-
anXm, a-t\m-Pv Xp-S-§n-b-hcpw km-dn-sâ hn-ZymÀ-
°n-I-fmWv. 1991þ92 Im-e-L-«-¯n-em-Wv Rm\pw 
A-\n-Xm So-¨dp-sam-s¡ km-dn-sâ hn-ZymÀ-°n-I-
fmbn Cu tIm-tf-PnÂ ]Tn-¨Xv. B Im-e-L-«-
¯nÂ kv-t]mÀ-Sv-knepw sK-bnw-kn-epw amÀ-¨v ]
m-Ìnep-sam-s¡ B-th-i-]qÀ-Æw ]-s¦-Sp-¡p-hm³ 
R-§Ä hn-ZymÀ-°n-IÄ-¡v km-[n-¨n-«p-sï-¦nÂ 
A-Xv ssSä-kv km-dn-sâ {]-tNm-Z-\-sam¶p-sIm-
ïp-am-{X-amWv.

kmdn-t\m-sSm-¸w {]-hÀ-¯n-¨n-cp¶ Im-
eL-«w G-sd A-\p-̀ -h-§Ä \n-d-ª-Xm-bn-cp¶p. 
km-dn-sâ {]mÀ-°-\m-Po-hn-Xw tIm-f-Pn-\v G-sd 
A-\p-{K-l-amWv. FÃm sNm-Æmgv-N Zn-h-k-§-
fnepw R-§Ä¡v  kv-äm-^v B-bn H-cp-an-¨n-cp-
¶v {]mÀ-°n-¡m³ km-dn-sâ t\-Xr-Xz-¯n-eq-sS 
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sâ {]-hÀ¯-\-ssi-en F-Sp-¯v ]-d-tb-ï H-cp 
kwK-Xn B-Wv. X-sâ hn-ZymÀ-°nI-sf ]n-Xr-
Xpeyw kv-t\-ln-¡p-hm-\pw, im-kn-¡p-hm-\pw, 
A-hÀ-¡v H-cp amÀ-¤-ZÀ-in-bm-hm\pw km-dn-\v km-
[n-¨n-cp¶p. G-sXm-cp {]-iv-\-s¯bpw {]mÀ°-\-
tbmSpw ]-Iz-X-tbm-Spw km-dv t\-cn-Sp-am-bn-cp¶p. 
Xsâ Hu-tZymKn-I Po-hn-X-¯nÂ- \n-¶pw 2021 

sa-bv-am-kw 31þmw Xob-Xn kmÀ hn-c-an-¡p-t¼mÄ 
Cu Im-¼-kvnÂ D-S-\o-f-hpw, R-§-fp-sS G-h-cp-
sSbpw lr-Z-b-¯nepw km-dn-sâ I-s¿m-¸v ]-Xn-
ªn-cn-¡p-¶p F-¶v- \n-Êwi-bw ]-d-bmw.

C-\n R-§-fp-sS {]n-b-s¸-« an-\n-So-¨-dn-
s\-¡p-dn-¨v.... R-§-fp-sS {]n-b A-²ym-]-I 
\pw ap³ {]n³-kn-¸n-epamb tPmÀ-Pv km-dn-
sâ k-l-[À-½n-Wn an-\n So-¨À, 2006 P-\p-
h-cn 16þmw Xob-Xn B-Wv R-§-fp-sS kv-äm-
^v dq-anÂ H-cw-Kw B-bn am-dn-bXv. A-Xn-\v 
h-fsc  ap-¼v X-s¶ R-§-fpsS-sbm-s¡ an-\n 
tN-¨n-bm-bn-cp-¶ So¨À, A-¶p ap-XÂ Ìm-^v 
dq-an-sâ am-{X-aÃ tIm-tf-Pn-sâ X-s¶ A-½-
bm-bn am-dp-I-bm-bn-cp¶p. G-sXm-cp Im-cy-¯n 
\pw F-t¸mÄ th-W-sa-¦nepw BÀ¡pw k-ao-]n- 
¡m-hp-¶ H-cp hy-àn-bm-Wv an-\n So¨À, \Ã 
H-cp A-Zv-[ym-]nI, Ip-Spw-_n\n, Iu¬-kneÀ, 
k-tlm-Z-cn... A§-s\ G-sd k-hn-ti-j-X-IÄ 
D-ïv So-¨À¡v. AXp-sIm-ïv X-s¶ Ip-«n-IÄ-¡v 
X-§-fp-sS {]-iv-\-§Ä H-c-½-tbm-Sv ]-d-bm-hp-¶ 
kzm-X-{´y-t¯mSpw hn-izm-k-t¯mSpw an-\n So-
¨dn-t\m-Sv ]-d-bp-hm³ km-[n-¨n-cp¶p.

X-s¶ FÂ-¸n-¡p-¶ G-Xp Np-a-X-ebpw 
hf-sc Ir-Xy-ambpw N-́ -ambpw sN-bv-Xp-XoÀ-¡p-
hm³ an-\n Sov-¨dn-\v km-[n-¨n-cp¶p. A-²ym-]-I-
tcmSpw A-\-²ym]-I-tcmSpw hn-ZymÀ-°n-I-tfm-
Spw hf-sc A-Sp-¯v s]-cp-am-dn-bn-cp-¶ So-¨-dn-\v 
s]-s«-¶v X-s¶ a-äp-Å-h-cp-sS {]-bm-k-¯n-epw, 
Zpx-J-̄ nepw ]-¦m-fn-bm-hm-\pw, A-hÀ-¡v th-ï 
B-izm-khpw k-lm-bhpw \Â-Ip-hm\pw H-cp 
{]-tXy-I I-gn-hp-ïm-bn-cp¶p.

]-e-t¸mgpw an-\n So-¨-dn -sâ sIm-¨p 
sIm-¨p k-t´m-j-§-fnÂ ]-¦m-fn-I-fm-hm³ 
R-§Ä-¡v `mKyw e-`n-¨n-«pïv. So-¨-dn-sâ ]m 
N-I-ssh`-hw F-Sp-¯v ]-d-tb-ï-XmWv. cp-Nn-
bp-sS \n-d-¡q-«v NmÀ¯n-b ]-e hn-`-h-§fpw 
R-§Ä-¡v sIm-ïp-¯-cp-hm³ So-¨À {]-tXy-Iw 
{i-² sN-ep-¯n-bn-cp¶p.

tIm-tf-Pn-sâ A-\p-{Klo-X {]-hÀ-¯-\-ta-
J-e-bnÂ Nm-e-I-i-àn-I-fm-bn {]-hÀ-̄ n-̈ n-cp¶ 
Cu c-ïv al-Xv hy-ànI-sf A-h-cpsS Hu-tZym-
Kn-I hn-c-an-¡-en-eq-sS R-§Â-¡p am-{XaÃ bq-
Wn-th-gv-kn-än¡pw \-ã-am-hp-I-bmWv. \-·-bp-
sS ]q-¡Ä am{Xw hn-cn-bn-¨ Cu c-ïv X-WÂ 
a-c§Ä, R-§Ä-¡v F¶pw X-W-te-In-bn-cp-¶p. 

ssSä-kv kmdpw an-\n So-¨dpw R-§Ä-¡v 
]-IÀ-¶p \ÂIn-b hn-izm-khpw ss[-cyhpw 
i-ànbpw B-Wv C¶pw R§-sf \-bn-¡p-¶Xv. 
C-h-cp-sS {]mÀ-°-\m-Po-hn-Xhpw km-aqln-I tk-
h-\ a-t\m-`m-hhpw G-hÀ¡pw H-cp {]-tNm-Z-\-
am-hs«.

in-ã-Po-hnXw sF-iz-cy-]qÀ-®-am-Ip-hm 
-\pw, Ip-Spw-_mw-K-§Ä-s¡m-̧ w k-t´m-j-t¯m-
sSbpw k-am-[m-\-t¯m-sSbpw I-gn-bp-hm\
pw P-K-Zo-iz-c³ I-\n-ª-\p-{K-ln-¡vS-sS F-¶  
{]mÀ°-\-tbmsS

kv-t\-l-]qÀÆw
Titus family

tUm. kp\ne tXmakv
A-tkm-kn-tb-äv s{]m-^kÀ
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BcytamÄ Fkv.
cïmw hÀj _n. FUv.

NneXv ChnsS ]qÀ®-am-Ip-¶p.

Nne-tXm... XpS¡w Ipdn-¡p¶p

C\n Ah-ti-jn-¡p-¶Xv Fsâ

A]qÀ®-amb Nne kz]v\-§Ä am{Xw...

hf-In-ep-¡-§-fp-sSbpw s]m«n-¨n-cn-I-fp-sSbpw Cu

temI¯p \n¶pw

Hcp-]nSn kvt\l s\m¼-c-§-fp-ambn

Rm³ aS-§p-¶p.

Fsâ kz]v\-§-fn-te¡v

{]Xn-hn-[n-I-fn-Ãm¯ Fsâ GIm´ hrY-I-fn-te-¡v.

lrZbw L\o-`-hn¨p \nÂ¡p¶ Cu thf-bnÂ

H¶pw tNmZn-¡p-¶n-Ã....

Hcp bm{X-t]mepw

ImcWw

FÃm-hcpw bm{Xn-I-ctÃ

kl-bm-{Xn-IÀ....

Pohn-X-]m-X-bnÂ Hä-bmbv t]msbmcm

Poh-Ñhw t]mse am\pjm \o

Imeao bmYmÀ°y temI-¯nÂ IognÂ \o

Bkz-Zn¨p \nsâ Pohn-X-\mÄ..

Ima-þ-t{Im-[-þ-tam-lmZn IÀ½-^-e-§Ä

C¶v \n³ ap¶nÂ tNmZy-hp-ambn

D¯cw \ÂIpI am\pjm \o

\nsâ IÀ½ {In-bIÄ  X³ em`-§fpw

D¯cw \ÂIp¶ thf-bnÂ \o \nsâ

]p\ÀP\n Xoc¯v F¯n-Sp-¶p...

cln\ ]p-cp-tjm-¯-a³
cïmw hÀj _n. FUv.
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hnS-]-d-bp-t¼mÄ ]p-\ÀP\n
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ANU JOY
Second  year B.Ed Natural science

You came to my life as a cherry blossom
Your smartness, innocence and sincerity touched me
Light in your mind, so free you were,
It was a golden period in my life with you.
Your presence made my life luminous
It was you , a companion of happiness
You had gone to that silence without me 
And your memories had become my flashing dreams.
 
I can’t forget the days we spent together
Our friday long intervals,plays,wandering in the ground
Your crazy acts in the classroom,
And the way you engaged the sweetness of cane
 
Before  loving you deeply beyond boundaries
You had left me alone by deeply loving me 
I don’t know the reason you loved me 
You cared me else than anyone
 
You are there in my heart
It will no fade as you were kept precious
I’m incomplete , without you,
My ages are longing to see you
 
I cannot believe you went for a journey alone,
Still I remember the cheerfulness that marked your presence
The way you hid your pains,
As the flower of yellow champak did.
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Once upon a time a fly suddenly came in front of my eye
I feared and thought it was a lightning but it was the fly that was glittering
It came with its friends at night and it was a wonderful sight
I watched them slowly
they were lighting up the houses happily Whole people were inspired
and children admired All of them were happy after a wonderful sight they were sleepy 
Though next morning no flies were found I look round and round
I tried and tried
I thought they might have died I couldn’t ask “Where are you? “
Oh wonderful! “Where are you? “.
I became unhappy and cried to see them once more I prayed I waited till night
and recollecting that wonderful sight On diwali day all of them were in delight I expected 
my friends with all my might Suddenly all the lights failed and everyone’s heart pained
With swarms of glittering flies together they entered each house in this rage weather Oh ! 
It was a wonderful sight
Lighting up all the houses in delight
they gave me a gift which was a magic mirror I looked into it with horror.
 
 And they all bid me goodbye and I waved them with a sigh
and whisphered goodbye goodbye.................

If you want success in life you must achieve 
independence. Martin Luther King believes all 
people are independent and therefore should 
work together to build a better world. I think 
that independence is a modern way to live. Peo-
ple would help each other in various situations. 
They also would learn and share their experi-
ences. All people gain their experiences through 
parents,teachers,friends, education etc. Parents, 
teachers and friends share their knowledge. Not 
only animals depends on people to sustain, but 
we as individuals depends on orge people as well. 
In our everyday lives we look upon someone for 
their own benefit. Many people have depended 

ANIX J. VENGAPALLY 
Commerce Second year

on me as well as I have depended on others too.
My friends and classmates sometimes look 

up to me to help them with the simplest thing. 
This would include teaching them how to work 
simplest things, how to work at a problem or pro-
viding them notes. I do not get paid but l do these 
things because it’s for my own well being. Inde-
pendence is what helps mould all of us to become 
the person we are today. He depend on other peo-
ple and other people depend on us. It would be 
impossible for us to get through this sinful world 
otherwise. We create personal relationships with 
each other that make us feel complete.

16

A Glittering Bliss
Independence
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A red rose always takes 
me back to the day I turned 

for. That was the day I got an 
anonymous gift. On opening 
the lovely package I discovered 

a delight lovely red rose nestled 
in soft white tissue paper. It was 

delightful and smelled gorgeous- 
but there was no card or note with it. 

I could not stop imagining who the anonymous 
sender might be.

My best friend being my grandfather, I 
asked him as to who could have send me that 
lovely flower. He said it would surely be someone 
who loved me very very much. 

Another rose arrived on my ninth birthday 

VISMAYA THOMAS
Second Year Mathematics

and so it continued each year. As I grew older 
my imagination ran wider and my grandfather 
contributed to these imaginations. 

I think, perhaps it was my neighbour, 
teacher, relative or a friend. My Daddy (that’s 
what I used to call him) took a great pleasure in 
helping me grow my imagination. 

He wanted me to feel loved and lovable, 
creative and imaginative and fill me with a 
feeling that there is a magic in this beautiful 
world. Perhaps my Daddy wanted to see me like 
the rose- lovely, beautiful, spread the fragment of 
love to others and perfect with an aura of magic 
and a little mystery.

My Daddy passed away when I was fourteen 
that was the year the RED ROSE stopped coming.

Days move by, nights pan by,

life stands pale and frozen

amidst the universe

the epitome of life

Seasons change,

spring to summer,

Summer to winter

Finally winter to autumn

No seasons sprout out

the magic of happiness

It’s all about darkness

It’s all about weird days

The Virus made all the difference

The difference in me,

Difference in you

The difference in this world

One day, let’s hope

to join the broken chain

Let’s hope for the good days

on its way from future

let’s hope for the warm hugs and smiles

to make memories for a lifetime

ROSHNI SUSAN VARGHESE
English

17

The Red Rose
Hope
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¡m³ Ip«n-IÄ CÃm-ªn-«-Ã. Ah-scms¡ Xnc-
¡n-em-Wv.  AhÀ ]ip-hns\ hfÀ¯p-¶p. tImgn-
IÄ¡v Xoä sImSp-¡p-¶p. ]s£ FÃmw ^mw 
hnÃ t]mse-bpÅ sKbn-ap-I-fnÂ BsW¶p 
am{Xw. 

 AsXms¡t]ms«.... B Ip«n-Isf Ipäw 
]d-bp¶ Rm³ ]¯v hÀj-¯n-\p-ti-j-amWv 
Cu amhnsâ Nph-«nÂ F¯p-¶Xv F¶p ]d-bp-
t¼mÄ AXnÂ Hcp hntcm-[m-`mkw Dsï¶v 
F\n¡pw Adn-bmw.   am¼gw s]dp¡n \S-¡m-\p 
Å {]mb-sams¡ t]mbn F¶v a\-kns\ ]Tn-
¸n¨psIm-ïn-cn-¡p-t¼m-gmWv Hcp am¼gw InS-
¡p-¶Xv Rm³ Iï-Xv.  XÂ¡mew Xnb-dn-IÄ 
Hs¡ amän h¨n«v Rm³ B am¼gw FSp-¯p.  
F¶n«v Hcp-]mSv {]mbw sN¶ B Iqä³ amhv 
ap¯-Ènsb t\m¡n ]ïv Ip«n-bm-bn-cp¶ Rm³ 
Hs¡ Ifn-¡m³ hcp-t¼mÄ ImänÂ AXnsâ 
inJ-c-§Ä \r¯w sN¿p-am-bn-cp-¶p.   F¶mÂ 
Hcp Poh-Ý-hw-t]m-se-bmWv CXnsâ Ct¸m-
gs¯ \nev]v.  Fsâ a\-ÊnÂ Hcp \jvS-t_m[w 
Dcp-ïp-Iq-Sn.  ]sïms¡ sImXn-tbmsS am¼-
gs¯ t\m¡n \nÂ¡p¶ Ip«n-IÄ¡v ap¶n-
te¡v AhÄ Imän-s\m¸w tNÀ¶v am¼-g-§Ä 
C«p-sIm-Sp-¡p-am-bn-cp-¶p.

 Rm³ Ah-fpsS ap¼nÂ F¯n-bn«pw 
Hcp Imäp sImïp-t]mepw AhÄ Ce-IÄ B«n 
Ft¶mSv kulrZ `mhw Im«n-bn-Ã.  F¶n«pw 
Ip«n-¡m-e-s¯-¡p-dn-t¨mÀ¯vsImïv Rm³ 
A§s\ \n¶p.  HSp-hnÂ Iptd t\cw Ignªv 
Hcp sNdnb Imä-Sn-¨-t¸mÄ Hcp am¼gw hoWp.  
AhÄ¡v Ft¶m-SpÅ ]cn-`hw amdn-b-Xnsâ {]
Xo-I-am-W-sX¶p Rm³ hniz-kn-̈ p.  cïv AsÃ-
¦nÂ aq¶v hÀj-§ÄsImïv Imbn-¡p¶ am-
hp-Isf \½Ä hoSp-I-fn-te¡v kzmKXw sN¿p-
¶p.  H¸w \½psS {KmaoWXbpsS KÔw  
\nd-bp¶ \m«p amhp-Isf Nhn«n ]pd-̄ m-¡p-¶p.  
a[p-c-aq-dp¶ Ipª³ am¼-g-§sf \ap¡v \
ÂIm-\mbn hgn-tbm-c-§-fnÂ Im¯v \nÂ¡p¶ 
\m«p-am-hp-I-fpsS A\m-YXzw Bcpw ImWp-¶n-Ã.  
Ah-bpsS Npäpw Ip«n-I-fpsS Ie-]ne i_vZw 
Db-cp-¶n-Ã.. ]ecpw \m«p-am-hp-Isf shÅn-¡-f-
bp-¶p...F{X KÔ-§-fmWv cpNn-I-fmWv \ap¡v 
\jvS-am-bn-sIm-ïn-cn-¡p-¶-Xv.  FÃm-bn-S¯pw 
am¼-g-¯nsâ KÔw \nd-b-s«... Hcp \Ã am¼-g-
¡mew Biw-kn-¨p-sIm-Åp-¶p....

{ioe£van BÀ. \mbÀ
(cïmw-hÀj _n.-FUv)

C ¯ - h - W b p w 
Fsâ ho«nse amhv Im-
bvNn-Ã.  Hcp-]mSv ]q¡Ä 
Dïm-sb-¦nepw Imew 

sXän-h¶ Hcp ag ]q¡sfsbÃmw sImïp 
-t]m-bn.  am¼q-Iïv aZn¡-cp-sX¶v ]ïmtcm 
]d-ªXv Rm³ HmÀ¯p-t]m-bn.  Imbv¡m¯ 
amhn-t\mSv {]Xn-tj-[n-¨p-sImïv sN§-¶q-cnÂ 
\n¶pw aª-bnÂ Nph¸v \ndw IeÀ¶ am§-
IÄ hm§n.

 ho«nÂ F¯n-bn«v thWw am§-I-tfmSv 
]S-sh-«m³ F¶v a\-ÊnÂ Dd-¸n¨v ho«n-te¡v 
Xncn-¨p.  ho«nÂ F¯n-b-t¸mÄ Xs¶ am¼-g-
§Ä IgpIn apdn-¨n«v AÂ]w D¸v s]mSnbpw 
apfIv s]mSnbpw hnX-dn-b-tijw H¶v cpNn-¨p...  
'anYp\w’ F¶ kn\n-a-bnÂ Ct¸m Xe-s]m-«n-
s -̄dn¡pw F¶v PKXn ]d-bp-t¼mÄ C¶-skâv 
\nÂ¡p¶ Hcp \nÂ¸p-ïv.  At±-l-¯nsâ 
apJ¯v At¸m Dïm-bn-cp¶ AtX `mh-am-bn-
cp¶p Fsâ apJ-¯v.  \ndw Dsï-¶-ÃmsX 
am¼gw BsW¶vIqSn tXm¶n-Ã.  F´ntem 
h¨v {In{Xn-a-ambn am§ ]gp-¸n-¨-hsc HmÀ¯v 
Rm³ ]Ãn-dp-½n...

 Ah-[n-¡mew Sn.-hn.bpw CâÀs\äpw 
Xn¶v XoÀ¡p¶p F¶p tXm¶n-b-t¸mÄ Rm³ 
hoSn\v ]pd-t¯-¡n-d-§n.  AÂ]w \S¶v Fsâ 
hoSnsâ ASp-¯pÅ Hcp amt©m-«nÂ sN¶p.  
Hcp ]¯v hÀjw ap¼v Rm\pw tN«\pw aäv Ip-
«n-Ifpw am¼-g-¡m-e-§-fnÂ AXnsâ Nph-«nÂ 
H¯v IqSn-bn-cp-¶p.  ]gp¯v \nÂ¡p¶ am¼-g-
§Ä¡p t\sc IÃp-IÄ Fdnªpw Xmsg hoWp-
In-S-¡p¶ am¼-g-§Ä s]dp-¡nbpw R§Ä 
th\-h-e-h-[n-¡mew BtLm-jn-¨n-cp-¶p.

 C¶se Rm³ Cu amhnsâ Nph-«nÂ 
sN¶-t¸mÄ am¼gw s]dp-¡m³ Bscbpw 
Iïn-Ã.  sImgnªv hoW Ipd¨v am¼-g-§Ä 
A\m-Y-sc-t¸mse InS-¡p-¶p.  AXnÂ \n¶pw 
Hgp-In-bXv Id AÃ FÃm-h-cmepw Dt]-£n-
¡-s¸« amhnsâ I®p-\oÀ BsW¶v F\n¡v 
tXm¶n... ASp-̄ pÅ hoSp-I-fnÂ am¼gpw s]dp-
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¡m³ Ip«n-IÄ CÃm-ªn-«-Ã. Ah-scms¡ Xnc-
¡n-em-Wv.  AhÀ ]ip-hns\ hfÀ¯p-¶p. tImgn-
IÄ¡v Xoä sImSp-¡p-¶p. ]s£ FÃmw ^mw 
hnÃ t]mse-bpÅ sKbn-ap-I-fnÂ BsW¶p 
am{Xw. 
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AÔ-Imcw F¶pw 
FhÄ¡v `b-am-bn-cp-

¶p. Ccpfp hym]n- 
¡p¶ ka-b-§-
fnÂ DjvW-Im-
e -s¯-¶-t]m 
se hnbÀ¯p 
Ipf n -¡p¶ 
B ]mhw.  
F ´ n - \ m 
W v  Cc p -
Sns\ `b-s¸-
S p -¶ - sX¶ v 

AhÄ¡ - d n -
bn-Ã. cm{Xn-k-b-a-

§-fnÂ Id-ïpt]m 
Ip¶-th-f-I-fnÂ At½ F¶v Dds¡ \ne-hn-
fn¡pw AhÄ. t]Sn-s¸-Sp-¯p¶  Zpxkz-]v\- 
§Ä¡v C¼w \ÂIp-¶Xv B AÔ-Imcw 
BWv.  Gsd `b-sa¶t]mse AhÄ Gsd 
CjvS-s¸-«n-cp¶ H¶p-ïm-bn-cp-¶p.  ag..... ag 
tImcn-s¨m-cn-bp¶ agbv¡v am{Xsa Ahsf 
Biz-kn-¸n-¡p-hm³ km[n-¨p-Åp.  DÅnse 
k¦-S-§fpw ZpxJ-§fpw thZ-\-Ifpw AhÄ 
ad-¶n-cp-¶Xv ag-bpsS km¶n²yw Adn-bp-t¼m-
gm-bn-cp-¶p.

sNdp-̧ -̄ nse Xs¶ AÑs\ \jvS-s¸« 
e¨p-hns\ ]ns¶ hfÀ¯n-bXpw ]Tn-¸n-¨Xpw 
A½bpw ap¯-Èn-bpw-Iq-Sn-bm-bn-cp-¶p.  Ah-
fpsS 16-þmw ]nd-¶m-fns\ A¶v AhÄ¡v Ah-
fpsS A½sb \jvS-am-bn.  A½ acn-¡p¶ 
Znhkw Ahsf tNÀ¯p-]n-Sn¨v A½ ]dªp 
A½-t]m-bmepw Fsâ Ip«n hnj-an-¡-cp-Xv.  
ss[cy-am-bn-cn-¡-Ww.  Ft¸mgpw kt´m-j-
am-bn-cn-¡-Ww.  A¶p cm{X-bnÂ Ah-fpsS 
A½sb AhÄ¡v \jvS-am-bn.  BtcmSpw 
H¶pw ]d-bm-\m-ImsX H¶p-ds¡ Ic-bp-I-t]m 
epw sN¿msX AhÄ A¶v B AÔ-Im-c-
¯nepw apä-t¯-¡n-d-§n.  iq\y-amb BIm-
i-¯n-te¡v apJ-ap-bÀ¯n-\n-¶p.  I®p-IÄ 
Cdp¡n AS-¨p.  hoin-b-Sn¨ Imäp-IÄ¡n-S-bn-
eqsS cïp XpÅn Pew Ah-fpsS apJ-t¯¡v 
Cäp-ho-Wp.  ]n¶o-SXv ]¯p-Xp-Ån-I-fmbv  
\qdp XpÅn-bmbv Bbncw XpÅn-I-fmbn Ah-
fn-te¡v hÀjn-¨p.  B \nan-jw-hsc Xsâ 
k¦-S-§sf DÅn-sem-Xp-¡n-\n¶ AhÄ¡v B 
hÀj-¯n-\p-ap-¶nÂ ]nSn-¨p-\nÂ¡m-\m-bn-Ã.  
Xs¶-Xs¶ kzbw \nb-{´n-¡m-\m-ImsX Ah-

cln\ ]p-cp-tjm-¯-a³
cïmw hÀj _n. FUv

fm-a-®n-te¡v ap«p-Ip-̄ n-bn-cp-¶p.  B \nanjw 
Ahsf ]pW-cm³, Biz-kn-̧ n-¡p-hm³ B ag-
¯p-Ån-IÄ¡v am{Xsa km[n-¨p-Åp.  A¶p-
ap-XÂ Ah-fpsS Hmtcm k¦-S-¯nepw kt´m-
j-¯nepw AhÄs¡m¸w B ag-¯p-Ån-IÄ 
Dïm-bn-cp-¶p.   Ah-fpsS ]cn-`-h-§fpw ]
cm-Xn-Ifpw sIm©-ep-I-fp-sams¡ Ah-fpsS 
ap¯-Èn-tb-¡mÄ ]¦n-Sp-¶Xv B ag-bm-bn-cp-
¶p.  Ah-fpsS apJ-¯p-hn-cn-bp¶ Hmtcm ]p 
©n-cn-bnepw Bbncw ag-¯p-Ån-I-fpsS {]
Xn-Ýmb Dïm-bn-cp-¶p.  hÀj-§Äs¡m-gn-
bpw-tXmdpw Ah-fpsS ag-tbm-SpÅ {]Wbw 
Gdn-h-¶p.  Ah-fpsS 21-þmw ]nd-¶m-fn-\¶v 
ap¯Èn Ah-fsc cmhnse hnfn-¨p-WÀ¯n 
Xsâ A½sb \jvS-s¸« Znhkw Bb-Xp-
sIm-ïp-Xs¶ Hmtcm ]nd-¶mfpw AhÄ¡v 
hnc-l-¯nsâ HmÀ½-I-fm-bn-cp-¶p.  F¦nepw 
ap¯-Èn-bpsS \nÀt±-i-{]-Imcw AhÄ A¶v 
Ipfn-s¨m-cp§n A¼-e-¯n-te¡v t]mbn.  
F\v\mÂ AhÄ I¯n-¨p-h¨ Zo]-§Ä¡p-ap-
¶nÂ {]mÀ°n-¨Xv Xsâ {]W-bs¯ ap¶n-
te¡v Abbv¡p F¶-Xm-bn-cp-¶p.  XncnsI 
aS-¡-¯nepw AhÄ B{K-ln-¨n-cp-¶Xv AXm-
bn-cp-¶p. kqcy civan-IÄ s\Âa-Wn-I-fnÂ 
kzÀ®w {]Xn-^-en-¸n-¡p¶ ]¨-bmÀ¶ ]m 
S-h-c-¼n-eqsS ZmhWn Xp¼pw ]nSn¨v AhÄ 
\S-¶p.  Xsâ t\sc hcp¶ Bß-an{Xw 
lcn-Xsb Iïn-«p-t]mepw AhÄ¡v Nncn-¡m-
\m-bn-Ã.  lcn-X-bpsS tNmZy-§Ä¡v adp-]Sn  
\ÂImsX AhÄ ap¼n-te¡v \S-¶p. I®p-
IÄ Cud\Wnªv hm\n-te¡v t\m¡nb 
AhÄ¡v {]Wbw ]I-cm-\mbn hÀj-ta-L-
§Ä kzbw Cud-\-Wn-ªp.  kt´m-j-̄ mÂ 
\r¯w-h-bv¡p¶ e¨p-hns\ Iïv lcnX 
HmSn-h¶v sI«n-]p-WÀ¶p. hnd-bmÀ¶ Npïp-
I-tfmSv AhÄ ]dªp Fsâ A½-bmb {]
Wbw Fs¶ ImWm-\mbn h¶n-cn-¡p-I-bm-
Wv.  Ah-fpsS kt´m-jm-{iq-¡Ä B ag-¯p-
Ån-I-fnÂ IS-embn amdn.  H¶p-am{Xw AhÄ 
Ccp-ssI-Ifpw DbÀ¯n hm\n-te¡v t\m¡n 
samgnªp Hcn-¡epw Fsâ A½bv¡v Fs¶ 
hn«p-t]m-Ip-hm³ Ign-bn-Ã.  A[hm t]mbm 
epw XncnsI hcm-Xn-cn-¡m³ BIn-Ã.  Hmtcm-
a-g-¯p-Ånbpw A½-bpsS KmU-Npw-_-\w- 
t]mse Ahsf s]mXn-ªp....
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“How big?” asked Mathews wide-eyed to 
his grandfather. Listening to her grandson’s ques-
tion that struck him with a thud, Joseph remem-
bered his own awestruck question to his grand-
father. But then the questions was “how many?”. 
Joseph’s grandfather had two or three elephants 
lined up in the garden of their family house. The 
third elephant Appu would interestingly be sold 
and bought again as their finance shriveled and 
swelled. 

“Appoopa, Appoopa” cried Mathews and 
Joseph found himself confronting a boy of five 
with “expanding chest, made stiff with much ef-
fort. It was Mathews’s hands that accompanied 
this posture that reminded the grandfather of 
Mathews’s question. “Appoopa, this big”? Yes, 
said Appoopa to ease the boy. But after a pause 
that could not describe the majesty of an ele-
phant he quipped “well much bigger”

Mathes was disheartened and staggered 
outside to the veranda. In a second, grandpa 
heard Mathew calling him excitedly, and soon he 
saw his grandson stomping towards him crying. 
“appoopa elephant, elephant. He is sight there”. 
For a moment grandfather lost his grip over time 
and place and instinctively ran quicker than 
Mathews. On seeing Mathews point at a buffalo, 
Joseph could not help burst out touching them. 
Mathews bat sulking little did he know that his 
grandfather was laughing at his own foolishness 
of storming out the moment he heard “elephant”.

ELEPHANT Joseph recalled the day he 
first learned the spelling of elephant both in his 
mother tongue and in English. He wondered if 
he should teach Mathews to spell “elephant”. He 

RENJITHA VARMA R.
Natural Science

soon dispelled this idea. “Why learn the spelling 
of an animal that no longer exists. A huge burden 
is off the shoulders of children today”.

But, the elephant weighed upon Mathews’ 
imagination. he could not take it off. His grand 
who’d no picture of an elephant. All he was given 
was a brief description of the features of the ani-
mal - four legs, trunk, tail, and big flappy ear.

Later in the afternoon Mathews sat along 
with his next-door neighbor boy Jeffy and tried 
to sketch an elephant. It turned out to be an ant-
eater though. Mathews bought grandpa’s room 
with the sketch on the wall was an elephant in 
charcoal with a majesty not sun the kings of his 
history textbook. Devon on the wall was written 
the following lines :

E L E P H A N T
A mighty animal contained 
in a foreign language
whose land know not elephants.
“Aana”, a gift to the east
held in shackles your mighty feet
We were jealous of your gait, 
In us we wanted that majesty transferred
So your tusk, out we pulled
you waited patiently, until one day
you left forever
Mathews shook his grandfather, but there 

was no answer
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“Training” - went the fell. The shrieking 
noise of the electric bell woke up the sleepy 
students of the class. The teacher summarized 
the lesson.

“So to sum up, the largest mammal on 
Earth is the Blue Whale which lives in the sea. 
The second-largest mammal is the giraffe while 
living on the land. Mammals on the Earth are 
facing extinction and the most recent one to be 
added on the list is” she eagerly tools among the 
students to answer and they shout together - 
“Elephant”.

“Very Good” exclaimed 
the teacher and she went out 
of the class. The students 
began to move around 
in the classroom. The 
boys were discussing 
the ‘20G’ gadget 
that transmits data 
at the speed of 
the light. The girls 
were initiating their 
parent’s discussion of 
affording an apartment 
on Mars around the year 
2050.

David snuck up to his 
friend Aaron’s side. Dona was sitting 
next to him instantly googling the 3D image 
of an ‘elephant’ on his iPad. About 30000 search 
results were there. They projected the image of 
an elephant onto her desk. While marveling at 
its features David chipped in “Guys, Granny told 
us a story yesterday while faceting. It is about an 
elephant and five beggars. Wanna hear it”?

“Don’t bother. I’ll google it” Dona replied. 
“What is it? Could it be more important than one 
2nd grade result? We’ll discuss that later”-Aaron 
sput out. “Dude, did you water the 5D version of 
“toy story 20”, it’s so cool isn’t it?”

David kept thinking about elephants. 
“In that story, five-man describe an elephant as 
wired things like a room based on the poet they 
touched. I think we are like those blind men”

“How can that be?” asked Dona. “Didn’t 
you see the 3D image just now? “Aaron war 
furious’

“Just think about it, dude. My Granny and 
Grandpa have was touched an elephant. Their 
great grandparents used to ride on them. And 
here all we see is just a 3D hologram. We are even 
more unfortunate than those men. They had a 
better vision of life than only of us will ever have. 
“David felt like he had to justify himself.

“Chill Dude, if you ever want to see 
an elephant up close, all you have 

to do is to get a tell to Newyork 
and visit the National 

Museum of History. And 
if you want to ride one, 

just go to any one 
of these advanced 
a n n o u n c e m e n t s . 
Although if it wake up 
to me, I would have 
bought one width 

my Dad’s money. But 
they are a handful, do 

you know that? They 
can’t stand the heat need 

a lot of water. How would 
we survive if Elephants could 

room around? Aaron snorted.
“Google says that Global warmer has 

only 30% role in their extinction.
It’s human exploitation that has lived them 

extinct. Even Giraffes aren’t going to best long. 
Half of the Amazon and a quarter of Australia’s 
wildness has been swept off in these past years 
Africa had long succumbed under the pressure” 
Dona added.

“Yes, Granny did tell me yesterday. Just 
imagine guys these were the biggest beast on the 
land. How cruel could humans have been to have 
killed them all off?” David asked with concern.
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that no longer takes place called Thrissur Pooram 
because all the elephants have gone extinct. They 
were considered vehicles of Gods. Kings waged 
wars on them. I guess all the living creatures on 
Earth have the same fate as long as perpetuating 
our habits.

“Dude, I’m hungry. Let’s go and chill on 
some snacks before the break is over. Let’s discuss 
elephants later. “Aaron go up from his reset.

“I am going to conduct a study on which 
mammal would to extinct after giraffes. That will 
be my project of the third grade”. Dona also went 
forth.

David quietly followed them to the canteen. 
He stopped in front of the water fountain in front 

of the canteen. It had the statue of an elephant 
spraying water through its trunk. “A handful, huh? 
Won’t all this water be enough to cool down one 
elephant at least? What eight do I have to enjoy 
water being wasted while that when it would 
give life to many. Granny was right - humans 
are the biggest monstered on Earth. Could there 
be another mammal more self-observed than a 
human? I don’t think so. At least not in this world 
without elephants.”

“Tonie on David, I ordered Sunday for us, 
“shouted Aaron. David picked up his pace and 
walked towards Aaron and Dona. He did not 
take the elephant with him this time. It reminded 
me of a sweet story his dear Granny had told him 
yesterday.

Its cluster of thoughts and emotions
come rushing to the depth of mind;
When I hear you remember you
Oh! the fatal, little virus!
Have you embarked on a journey?
To touch the corners of this world;
To visit every possible living being
And to live in them marvel and expand?
History speaks about pandemics
Mankind despairs you
“The deadly VIRUS!” says he.
“Doomsday is for approaching”, said some
They when tag you “God’s” watch!”
Saintlists have named you “man-made”
Alas! Life has come to a standstill!
“Marks” are the neo normal
“Disfrancing’ is life norm’
Lockdown! Lockdown!Lockdown!

Let’s shut down until the vaccine come
Oh, man! What happened to your sat here?
Your fever, strength, Moncy, knowledge!
Aren’t they enough to stop the virus
Respect your nothing, a short breath!
To you, “The VIRUS”
The world’s worst nightmare;
I thank you, for you taught me
the true meaning and value of life!
You taught me to appreciate everything,
Life, family, togetherness;
The breath I take in
And freedom in its fullest
You made me travel
to the unknown comes &
of my mind as well the house,
to nature and the unending horizon!

DONA MATHEW
English
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B-ap-Jw :

a-\p-jy-cm-in-sb \n-Ý-e-am¡nb sIm-
tdm-W F-¶ C-¯ncn-t]m¶ ssh-dkv, am-\p 
jn-I ]-cn-an-XnI-sf shÃp-hn-fn-¨n-«v H-cp hÀ-jw 
Xn-I-bp¶p. km-[m-c-W-I-fnÂ \n¶pw A-km-
[m-c-W-X-I-fn-te-¡pw, ]pXn-b km-[m-c-W-X-
Xz-¯n-te¡pw Po-hn-Xw h-gn-am-dn-bn-cn-¡p¶p. 
am-\p-jn-I-ambpw im-co-c-I-ambpw km-¼-¯n-I-
ambpw FÃmw {]-Xnk-Ôn A-\p-`-hn-¨-t¸mÄ, 
h-gn ap-«n-b-Xv \-½n-se km-[m-c-W a-\p-jy-\m 
Wv. hn-Zym-`ym-k-ta-J-e A-¸m-sS hn-d-§-en-¨v  
\n¶p Cu ‘Ip-ª\p’ ap-¼nÂ.

{]-Xn-k-Ôn-Ifpw ]-cn-an-Xn-Ifpw :

B-tcm-Ky-ta-J-e-bnÂ B-ip-]-{Xn-I-fn-em-
bn In-S-¡-I-fnÂ B-fp-IÄ \n-d-ª-t¸mÄ, hn-
Zym-`ym-k-ta-J-e-bnÂ I-tk-c-IÄ H-gnªp. kv-
Iq-fp-I-fn-te-bv-¡v am{Xw Np-cp-§-s¸-« \-½p-sS 
hn-Zym-`ym-k kw-kv-¡mcw, ]p-\À-hn-Nn-´-\-¯n-
\p th-Zn-bmbn. A-²ym-]-I tI-{µo-Ir-Xam-b 
\-½psS Cu kw-kv-¡mcw, tNmZyw sN-¿-s¸«p. 
s]m-Xp-P-\-§-fn-se `o-Xnbpw B-Ip-e-Xbpw 
C-Xnsâ  tXm-Xn-\v B-Lm-X-ap-bÀ¯n

hn-Zym-`ym-k-ta-J-e-bp-sS D-bÀ-s¯-gp-
t¶Â¸v

F-¶mÂ {]-Xn-k-Ôn-I-sfbpw ]-cn-an-Xn-I-
sf-bpw A-Xn-Po-hn¨v ‘^o\-Êv’ ]-£n-sb-t¸m-
se ]-d-¡p-hm³ hn-Zym-`ym-k-ta-J-e-bv-¡p km-
[n¨p. hn-Zym-`ym-k-¯n-sâ i-cnbm-b e£yw 
]cn-tim-[n-¨v B-ep-X-I-fpw, B-i-I-fp-am-bn 

hnµp-P hn-P-b³ 
tkm-jyÂ k-b³kv

km-[y-XI-sf XoÀ-¨-s¸-Sp¯n, am-[y-a-§-fpsS  
k-lm-b-t¯m-sS hn-Zym-`ym-kw ]p-\:Øm-]n- 
¡p-hm³ ]-cn-{i-an¨p.

Cu ]-cn-{i-a-¯nÂ am-[y-a-§-fp-sS ]-¦v 
hf-sc h-ep-Xm-bn-cp¶p. \-h-am-[y-a-§-fp-sS I-S-
¶p-Ib-äw a-\p-jy-cm-in-bp-sS \m-i-¯n-\p Im-
c-W-`q-X-amIpw F-¶v Nn-´n-¨ B-fpIÄ. Cu 
Im-e-b-f-hnÂ X-§-fp-sS [m-c-W-IÄ Xn-cp-¯n-
sb-gpXn.

’A-I-e-am-Wv A-Sp¸w’ F-¶ B-]v-X-am-
hIyw ]pXnb tem-I-¯n-sâ `m-K-am-bn am-dn-b-
t¸mÄ a-\p-jy-cn-se am-\pjn-I k-¯ ]n-Sn-¨p 
\nÀ-¯nbXv Cu am-[y-a-§-fmWv.

hn-Zym-`ym-k-ta-J-e-bv-¡p ]pXn-b h-gn-I 
fpw hm-Xn-ep-Ifpw Xpd-¶v sIm-Sp¯v, hnv-Zym-`ym-
k-¯n-sâ A-\-´ km-[y-X-Ifpw ]cn-tim-[n-
¨v ]-cn-N-b-s¸-Sp-¯p-hm³ C-h-bv-¡v km-[n¨p. 
hy-àn-_-Ô-§fpw km-aqln-I _-Ô-§fpw 
D-d-̧ n-̈ v \nÀ-̄ p-¶Xn-t\m-sSm-̧ w Xs¶, hnv-Zym-
[\-s¯ G-hÀ¡pw Hcp-t]m-se km-b-¯z-am-
¡p-hm-\p-Å h-gn-I-fpw-kr-ãn-¡-s¸«p.

Hm¬-sse³ hn-Zym-`ym-k km-[y-X-IÄ :

‘hn-Zym[-\w kÀ-h-[-\mÂ {]-[m\w’ F¶-
Xv Xn-cn-¨-dnªv, hn-Zym-`ym-k-¯n-sâ ]p-Xp-]p- 
¯³ D-d-hp-IÄ, hÀ-¤ hÀ-® Pm-Xn-a-X ¢m-kv 
hy-Xym-k-anÃm-sX G-hÀ¡pw Hcp-t]m-se Xp-
d-¡-s¸«p. {]m-b-t`-Z-at\y FÃm-hÀ¡pw Cu 
A-h-k-c-§Ä \Â-I-s¸«p.

Ip-«n-IÄ-¡pw, am-Xm-]n-Xm-¡Ä¡pw 
Hcp-t]m-se B-i-¦-IÄ D-bÀ¯n, `m-hn-
Po-hn-X-s¯-¡p-dn-¨p-Å A-¦-em-¸v kr-ãn-
¡p-¶p. Ip-«n-I-fp-sS am-\-kn-I, im-cocn-I 
h-fÀ¨-sb hf-sc {]-Xn-Iq-embn Cu sIm-
tdm-W-¡m-ew _m-[n¨p. 
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‘hn-Úm-\w H-cp hn-cÂ Xp-¼nÂ’ F-¶ 
km-[y-X G-hcpw {]-tbm-P-\-s¸-Sp¯n. t_m-[-
hÂ-¡-c-W-¯n-sâ `m-K-am-bn t]mepw hnhn-[ 
¢m-kp-IÄ t]m-Xp-P-\-§Ä-¡m-bn \Â-I-s¸«p.

kv-IqÄ hn-Zym-̀ ym-kw \q-X-\ km-t¦Xn-I 
hn-Zy-I-fp-sS D-]-tbm-K-t¯m-sS A-Xn-i-à-am-
bn \-S-¯-s¸«p. Kq-KnÄ aoäv, kqw, Kq-KnÄ ¢m-
kv dqw F-¶n-h-bp-sS k-lm-b-̄ mÂ {I-ao-Ir-X-
ambn  ¢m-kp-IÄ \-S-¯-s¸«p. Sn. hn. bn-ep-Å 
hnhn-[ ¢m-kp-I-fp-sS kw-t{]-£-Whpw FÃm-
hÀ¡pw kzo-Im-cy-ambn.

hnhn[ tIm-gv-kpIÄ Hm-¬-sse-\mbn  
sN-¿p-hm³ G-hcpw X-¿m-dmbn. tem-Ivv-Uu-Wn-
sâ ap-jn¸pw ¾m-\-Xbpw H-cp ]-cn-[nh-sc ]n- 
Sn¨p  \nÀ-¯p-hm³ C-h-bv-¡p km-[n¨p.

`m-hn-bp-sS B-Ip-e-X-IÄ :

sIm-tdm-W a-\p-jy-sc shÃp-hn-fn-¨ 
G-ähpw hen-b ta-J-e B-tcm-Ky-hpw, hn-Zym-
`ym-k-hpam-b hy-àn-_-Ô-§-fnÂ hn-Å-ep-
IÄ kr-ãn-¡-s¸-Sp¶p, A-I-e-¯nepw ]p- 
eÀ-t¯-ï A-Sp-¸w Im-Wn-¡p-hm³ a-\p-jyÀ 

ssh-a-\kyw Im-Wn-¡p¶p.

Ip-«n -IÄ-¡pw, am-Xm-]n -Xm-¡Ä¡pw 
Hcp-t]m-se B-i-¦-IÄ D-bÀ¯n, ̀ m-hn-Po-hn-X-
s -̄¡p-dn-̈ p-Å A-¦-em-̧ v kr-ãn-¡p-¶p. Ip-«n-
I-fp-sS am-\-kn-I, im-cocn-I h-fÀ¨-sb hf-sc 
{]-Xn-Iq-embn Cu sIm-tdm-W-¡m-ew _m-[n¨p. 
]T-\-t¯m-SpÅ ssh-a-\kyw Ip-«n-IÄ Im-Wn-
¨p Xp-S-§n-bn-cn-¡p¶p. F´n-t\m-Spw GXn- 
t\mSpw sh-dp¸pw hn-tZz-jhpw ]p-eÀ-¯p-hm³ 
Ip-«n-IÄ B-{K-ln-¨p Xp-S-§n-bn-cn-¡p¶p.

D-]-kw-lm-cw :

[mÀ½n-I A-h-t_m-[hpw Bßo-b ]
cn-t]m-j-Whpw A-km-[yam-b \n-an-j-§Ä 
D-S-se-Sp-¯p I-gn-ªn-cnv-¡p¶p. aq-ey-Nyp-Xn 
Ip-«n-I-fnÂ am-{X-aÃ k-aq-l-¯n-ep-S-\o-fw {]-
Xn-_nw-_n-¡p¶p. Xp-SÀ¶pw hn-Zym-`ym-k-co-
Xn-IÄ¡pw sIm-tdm-W H-cp tNm-Zy-Nn-Ó-am-bn 
\n-e-\nÂ-¡p-t¼mÄ, ’hn-Zym-`ym-k-¯n-eq-sS 
hy-àn-Xz hn-I-k\w’ F-¶ A-´-k-¯-bnÂ  
\mw a-S-§n-h-tc-Ww F-¶v B-lzm-\w sN-¿p-
I-bmWv.

]d-bm³ sImXn-¨n«pw ]d-bmsX t]mbn Rm³
HmÀ½-X³ XmfnÂ Ipdn-¨n«hm¡p-IÄ
Rm\-dnªp \n³lrZ-b-¯n³ Xmfhpw
CuWhpw temeamw kwKo-X-hpw.

 F³a\w \ns¶ \n\-bv¡p-¶Xpw
 F¶pÅw \ns¶ sImXn-¡p-¶Xpw
 F³ angn-bnÂ \o Iï-XtÃ
 F³ samgn-bnÂ \o tI«-XtÃ

Iïpw ImWm-sXbpw \o AI¶p
tI«pw tIÄ¡m-sXbpw \o adªp
Bcp-an-ÃmsX Ct¶-I-bmbn
\nÂ¸q lrZ-bamw hmXnÂ¡Â Rm³

 \n\-hp-IÄ \nt¶mSv sNmÃn-bnsÃ
 I\-hp-IÄ \ns¶ Adn-bn-¨nsÃ
 Fs¶ Adn-bmsX \o AIt¶m
 Fs¶-a-d-¡p-hm³ \n\-¡p-amtbm

Adn-bp¶p sNbvX-]-cm-[-¯n³ Xo{h
\pW-bp¶p \jvS-t_m-[-¯nsâ Ibv]p-\oÀ
\nt¶mSv sNmÃn Rm³ F¶nse s\m¼cw
F¶nse hm¡p-IÄ¡n-¶n\ow au-\tam?

dnb tPm¬k¬
cïmw hÀj _n. FUv.
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dnb tPm¬k¬
cïmw hÀj _n. FUv.
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tem-Iw C-¶v I-S-¶p-s]m-bv-s¡m-ïn-cn-¡p¶-Xv A-{]-Xo-£n-Xhpw 
A-km-[m-c-W-hpam-b ]-e kw-̀ -h-hn-Im-k-§-fn-eq-sS-bm-Wv. A-̄ -c-̄ nÂ 
am-\pjn-I _p-²n¡pw Nn-´m-ti-jn¡pw A-¸p-dam-b H-cp bm-YmÀ-°y-
ambn, tem-I-sa-¼m-Sp-ap-Å a-\p-jy-sc A-\p-\n-an-jw A-¼-cn-¸n¨p-sIm-
ïn-cn-¡p¶p. sIm-tdm-W-sb¶ sshd-kv XoÀ¯pw B-Ipe-X-tbm-Spw 
sR-«-temSpw tem-Iw ho-£n-¨ Cu bm-YmÀ°yw C-¶v \-½p-sS-sbÃmw 
Po-hn-X-¯n-sâ X-s¶ H-cp `m-K-am-bn-I-gn-ªn-cn-¡p¶p.

FÃmw ta-J-ebpw C-Xph-sc Nn-´n-«nÃm-¯, am-ä-§Ä¡pw ]p- 
tcm-K-a-\-{]-{In-b-IÄ¡pw hn-t[-b-am-bn I-gnªp. A-¯-c-¯nÂ hn-Zym-
`ym-k ta-J-e-bnepw H-cp-]m-Sv am-ä-§Ä C-Xn-sâ `m-K-a-m-bn h-cn-I-bp-
ïmbn. hn-Zym-`ym-kw F-¶ k-¦-ev-]w ¢m-kv-ap-dn-I-fn-se tIh-ew \m-ep 
Np-h-cp-IÄ-¡p-ÅnÂ \n¶pw ]pXn-b hm-Xm-b-\-§-fn-te-¡v A-Xn-sâ 
km-[y-X-IÄ I-sï¯n.

hn-Zym-`ym-k-ta-J-e-bnÂ D-ïm-Ip-¶ am-ä-§Ä G-ähpw Iq-Sp-XÂ 
_m-[n-¡p¶-Xv kzm-`m-hn-I-ambpw Ip-«n-I-sf-bmWv. amdn-b km-l-N-cy-§-
fnÂ A-hÀ-¡v F-{X-t¯m-fw tbm-Pn-̈ v t]m-Im-\# I-gn-bp-¶p-sï-¶-Xm-Wv 
FvÃm-h-scbpw G-ä-hpw-Iq-Sp-XÂ B-i-¦-s¸-Sp-¯p-¶Xv. A-[ym-]-I-cn-Â 
\n¶pw t\-cn-«v A-dn-hv e-`n-¡p-¶ A-\p-`hw. A-Xn-eq-sS e-`nv-¡p-¶ A-dn-
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A-Xph-sc \-S-¸n-em-¡m³ I-gn-bm-¯ H-cp 
k-¦-ev-]-am-bn am{Xw I-ïn-cp-¶-hÀ A-Xn-sâ 
km-[y-X-I-sfÃmw D-]-tbm-K-s¸-Sp¯n, hf-sc 
an-I-¨ co-Xn-bnÂ FÃm Ip-«n-IÄ¡pw hn-Zym-
`ym-kw \Â-Im³ I-gn-ªp F¶-Xv XoÀ¯pw 
{]-iw-k-\o-b-amWv. H-cp Ip-«n-¡v t]mepw hn-
Zym-`ym-kw e-`n-¡m-¯ A-h-Ø D-ïm-I-cp-sX-
¶v Zr-V-\n-Ý-b-¯nÂ DÄ-{]-tZ-i-§-fn-se-bpw 
{Km-a-{]-tZ-i-§-fn-sebpw Ip-«nI-sf Xn-c-ªp-]n- 
Sn-¨v B-[p\n-I km-t¦Xn-I hn-Zy-bp-sS t\-«-
§Ä A-h-cn-se-¯n-¡m³ \-½p-sS kÀ-¡m-cn 
\pw `-c-W-Iq-S-§Ä¡pw A-[ym-]-IÀv¡pw 
FÃmw I-gn-ªp F-¶Xpw F-Sp-¯p-]-d-tb-ï 
h-kv-Xp-X-bmWv.

B-[p\n-I km-t¦Xn-I hn-Zy-bp-sS FÃm 
hn-`-h-§fpw {]-tbm-P-\-s¸-Sp¯n, aq-ey-[n-jvTn-
Xhpw ]T-\-tI-{µo-Ir-X-hp-am-bn hn-Zym-`ym-kw 
\Â-Im³ \-ap-¡v I-gnªp. sIm-¨p-Ip-«n-IÄ 
ap-XÂ s]m-Xp-]co-£ F-gp-Xp-¶ Ip-«n-IÄ-
¡v h-sd sa-¨-s¸-« co-Xn-bnÂ A-h-cp-sS ]T- 
\-s¯bpw hn-e-s¸-« k-a-b-s¯bpw \-ã-s¸-
Sp-¯m-sX {I-ao-I-cn-¡m³ I-gnª-Xv A-Xn-sâ 
km-[y-X-IÄ ]-c-amh-[n {]-tbm-P-\-s -̧Sp-̄ m³ 

I-gn-ªp-sh-¶-Xn-sâ D-Zm-l-c-W-amWv.

A-[ym-]-IÀ ]mT-`m-K-§Ä hm-¡p-I-fn-
eq-sS hn-i-Zo-I-cn-¡p¶-Xv am{Xw A-\p-`-h-
th-Zyam-b Ip-«n-IÄ-¡v A-tX ]mT-`m-K-§Ä. 
Zr-iy-§-fn-eq-sSbpw aäpw a-\-Ên-em-¡m³ I-gn-
bp¶-Xv XoÀ¯pw ]pXn-b A-\p-`-h-am-bn-cp¶p.

G-sXm-cp {]-iv-\-¯n\pw i-cnbm-b co-Xn-
bnÂ Nn-´n-¨mÂ H-cp ]-cn-lm-cw I-sï-¯m³ 
I-gn-bp-¶Xp-t]mse, sIm-tdm-W-sb-¶ a-lm-am-
cn kr-ãn-¨ {]-Xn-k-Ôn-I-sfbpw A-Xn-Po-hn-
¡m³ \-ap-¡v I-gn-bpw. k-akv-X ta-J-e-I-fnepw 
C-Xp-bÀ¯n-b sh-Ãp-hn-fn-IÄ G-sd-bm-sW-
¦nepw ]p-̄ -³ km-[y-X-IÄ I-sï-̄ m\pw ]p 
Xn-b B-i-b-§Ä hn-I-kn-¸n-¡m\pw I-gn-ª 
A-¯-c-¯nÂ hn-Zym-`ym-k ta-J-e-bn-epw H-cp- 
]m-Sv ]p-tcm-K-a-\-§fpw am-ä-§fpw kr-ãn-¡m³ 
Cu Im-e-¯n-\v I-gnªp. sIm-tdm-W-¡m-ew 
D-bÀ¯n-b B-Ip-e-X-IÄ G-sd-bm-sW-¦nepw 
A-Xv FÃm ta-J-e-I-fn-epw, {]-tXy-In-¨v hn-Zym-
`ym-k-ta-J-e-bnÂ h-cp¯n-b \Ã am-ä§-sf 
DÄ-s¡m-ïv ap-t¶-dp-hm³ \-ap-¡ I-gn-bWw.

sam«n-s«m-sc-¶m-i-IÄ ]q¡m³

sImXn-s¨m-cp-¡Â \n¶m-cm-a-¯nÂ

hnS-cm³ \n\-¨n-cn-t¡-sb³ I\-hp-IÄ

\n³ Ic-X-e-¯m-Â Xtem-S-te-säm-cn-¡Â

ASÀ¶-aÀ¶q B ]mZ-¯nÂ \ni-_vZ-am-bv.

HSp-hnÂ s]b-sXm-cm-a-g-bnÂ F³ KÔ-hp-sat§m

t]mbva-d-ªp, \n³ izmk-Xm-f-§Ä

sX¶n-a-d-ªXmw B cm¡m-änÂ

Hcn-¡Â \obpw tNÀ¶-enbpw Hcp Imän³ Ze-aÀ½-c-am-bv,

A¶p-sa-¶p-sa³ ImXn-em-bmtcm a{´n-¡pw,

hnS-cm³ Ign-bmsªm sc¶mi X³ hnc-l-s\m-¼-cw.

Poep
cïmwhÀjw _n.-F-Uv.
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There was a time when everything was fair
When everyone was innocent
And the world was fair too,
A world full of peace and joy,
And that was my childhood days,
the pretty, sweet, memorable days!
But where can I find the moments of peace,
The world is ravaged in its brutality;
Nowhere can I see humanity,
Nowhere can I see the Grievance
Oh! I want to go back to my childhood days
The pretty, sweet, memorable days!
I wandered in the busy lives
though the streets searching for happiness;
And I could see through the root of every windo2,
A taste of bitterness; A taste of sweetness;
All is a glimpse, that I winked through,
And wrapped it into my mind wholeheartedly
I could see through the window,
A mother and a child busy with morning chores,
The kisses on the child’s face
And the mother’s pleasant face
Bidding the child to his school van
Oh, I went back to my childhood days!
Through the next door, I reached to family,
There I could see the bonding of hearts,
There I could see the bonding of relations,
The things I would never see today,
There exist the perfect family, a small world;
And I formed a peace of happiness too!
I heard a voice suddenly, shouting with full cage, 
And that made me look into the next window,
The fortune of love and peace has been lost,
And I could only hear the scolding voices,
the beetle one, I saw;
Completely lost in the bitterness, A broker family!
I wandered and wandered lovely
Rarely, I could see the happy moments;
Rarely, I could wee the happy face;
In the midst of all miserable,
I was like a wandering man;
Searching for my childhood peace and love!

MERIYA GEORGE
English
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Mr. Biju P.Isac
Pulimoottil House
Near Railway Station
Tiruvalla 689101
9961281363

Smt. Leela S. Aleyamma
Salem Childrens Home 
Manjadi P.O.,
Tiruvalla
9747077540

Mr. Anilkumar.C
Minivilasom, Poonkavu,
Mallassery P.O.,
Pathanamthitta
9496147355

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
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Divya Elsy Mathews
Velamthundiyil House
Pullad P. O.
Thiruvalla
Ph. 9446032907

Jeelu Elsa Thampi
Koyikkalethu
Keezhukara
Kozhencherry P. O., PTA
8301851758

Megha Miriam George
Kochalumpalackal
Arattupuzha P. O.
Chengannur
Ph. 9496064989

Neetha J. Punamadam
Chance, Old Poolatheen
M. T. Sabha Office
Thiruvalla
Ph. 9400894998

Neethu M. Mammen
Kolathu Kondoor
Eraviperoor P. O.
Thiruvalla
Ph. 9495418040

Sabin Mathew
Palathinkal 
Mallappally West P. O.
Pathanamthitta
Ph. 7025097485

Saira Alexander
Vadakkethalackal Parambil
Thazhakara P. O.
9605809258

Sneha Anitha Jacob
Kalapurackal
Mattom,
Puthupally P. O., Kottayam
Ph. 8078489273

Aiswarya Sivaraman
Mettayil House
Pariyaram P. O.
Elanthoor, Pathanamthitta
Ph. 9207008423

Anjaly Peethambaran
Ariyattuthundiyil House
Mannankarachira
Kavumbhagom, PTA
Ph. 9048668089

Aryamol S.
Ponpuzha House
Vazhamuttom West P. O
Omalloor, PTA
Ph. 8111932780

Athira J,
Jyothish Bhavanam
Amayida
Ambalapuzha
Ph. 8086444767

Joseph Simon T.
CSI Parsonage
Thuruthy P. O.
Changanacherry
Ph. 9207202050

Reshina Purushothaman
Modiyil 
West Othera
Thiurvalla
Ph. 8606101492

Tomin John Johnson
Chirayil 
Vazhithala P. O.
Thodupuzha, Idukki
Ph. 8086444920

ADDRESS OF STUDENTS

SOCIAL SCIENCE ENGLISH 
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Abin Geo Mathew
Muttone
Malakkara P. O.
Ph. 9946600633

Anix J. Vengappally
Vengappally House
Pzahayidom P. O.
Kanjirappally
Ph. 8129049266

Anju Skaria
Kochupurackal
Neelamperoor P. O.
Alappuzha
Ph. 9846905120

Aswathy Vijayan
Vishnu Nivas
Areeparampil
Ayroor South P. O.
Ph. 8137856147

Jeshma N.
Nedumparakkal
Naranganam West P. O.
Kozhencherry
Ph. 9544931595

Reshma Jestin
Kallupurackal
Thazhathangady P. O,
Kottayam
Ph. 7907494395

Sethulakshmi S.
Sreenikethan
Thadiyoor P. O,
Thiruvalla
Ph. 9562071488

Surya Rajan
Nukathala
Kadapra P. O.
Kumbanad
Ph. 7558986545

Anna Maria Jose
Alummoottil 
Veliyam, Mammood P. O.
Changanacherry
Ph. 9496322346

Gibina Jacob
Valiyamparampil 
Malakunnam P. O.
Changanacherry
Ph. 9526197488

Karthika G. Krishnan
Kalakkattu Padeettathil
Erezha South P. O.
Chettikulangara, Mavelikkara
Ph. 8606683105

Krupa Susan John
Kolanjikombil
Manjadi P. O.
Tiruvalla
Ph. 9400585833

Navya Alex
Modisseril Walliyathil
Kuzhimattom P. O,
Kottayam
Ph. 9037020406

Sneha Maria Kuriakose
Thoompunkal
Thrickodithanam P. O.
Changanacherry
Ph. 8086385447

Sneha S. Nair
Kunnanolil
Kulathoor P. O.
Vaipur
Ph. 9526091872

Vismaya Thomas
Tijo Bhavan
Velliakulangara
Manakala P. O., Adoor
Ph. 8281139343

MATHEMATICS COMMERCE 
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Anu Joy
Padinjattil Puthen Purayail
Puthiyakavu
Thrippunithura P. O.
Ph. 9946256370

Arya G.
Arammammoottil
West Othera P. O.
Thiruvalla
Pathanamthitta

Ashish T. Varghese
Sankarankulanjiyil
PuthenVeedu
Mudiyoorkonam P. O.
Ph. 8281273725

Jayalakshmi P. S.
Puthuparambil
Vaipur P. O.
Mallappally, PTA
8156878746

Josely Jose
Elathundil Puthen Veed
Narickal P. O.
Punalur
Ph. 7510113815

Ragendu P. R.
Pallikkoodathil
Vennavathukkara
Eramallikkara P. O.
Ph. 7510729581

Riya Johnson
Plavunilkunnathil
Cherukole P. O.
Kozhencherry
Ph. 893546591

Sneha Elizabeth Joy
Kripa Ayakarathundiyil
T. B. Junction
Kozhencherry P. O., PTA
Ph. 8078193228

Sreelakshmi R. Nair
Radhakrishna
East Othera P. O.
Thiruvalla, PTA
Ph. 9645057247

Tessydon T.
Thuruthikonam
West Othera P. O.
Thiruvalla, PTA
Ph. 9544327882

Alphymol Sebastian
Puthenpurayil House
Thuruthy P. O.
Changanacherry
Ph. 8078281428

Anju Elizabeth Antony
Sasthamchirayil House
Thrikkodithanam P. O.
Kottayam
Ph. 8943264084

Jainet Mathew
Vazhekkalam 
Karumady P. O.
Alappuzha
Ph. 9526370837

Jaiz Mariam Zachariah
Moolakkattu
Bethany Church Road
Thiruvalla
8304906286

Jilu Elsa Alex
Kaliyilil
Thevalakkara P. O.
Kollam
Ph. 7909142879

Keziah Elizabeth George
Hermon Villa
Kuttapuzha P. O.
Thiruvalla
Ph. 9497698640

NATURAL SCIENCE

PHYSICAL SCIENCE
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Malini C. M.
Chellimalayil
Edayaranmula P. O.
Aranmula.Pathanamthitta
Ph. 9562273418

Nisha Anna John
Chempakathinal
Kuriannor P. O,
Kozhencherry, PTA
Ph. 8078833979

Priya Sara Kurian
Vengalottu
Kuttapuzha P. O.
Tiruvalla, PTA
Ph. 8848638825

Revathy Ranesan
Revathy Bhavanam
Ramankary P. O., 
Alappuzha
Ph. 9074752482

Saritha K. G.
Kallukuzhiyil House
Parumala P. O.
Thiruvalla, PTA
8281594718

Solly Susan Varghese
Hebronil
Pandanad West P. O.
Chengannur
Ph. 9496631796

Vidhya Dinesan
Kizhakkeparammpil
Vanaprampal North P. O.
Thalavadi
Ph. 7902200695

Reeba George
Azhikkathu
RSPO,
Thiruvalla
Ph. 9995337035

Saranya S.
Valayannoor 
Kallooppara P. O.
Thiruvalla
8157953374

Simi C. Sunny
Attiyaril 
Kizhakkumbhagom P. O.
Niranam
Ph. 9048057605

Anu Krishnan
Neeromankal House
Kanjeettukara P. O.
Ayroor, PTA
Ph. 9526474020

Asha V. Chandran
Arun Bhavan
Thukalassery
Thiruvalla, PTA
9946912634

Biji Babu
Veluthakalayil
Nalukodi P. O.
Changanacherry
9744171968

Gayathri Kalyan Ravi
Vellickara Charuvil
Kumbanadu P. O.
Thiruvalla, PTA
Ph. 9747362273

Ligi P. Raju
Pandyanpara
Kunnathumkara P. O., 
Othera
Ph. 9961899563

M.ED STUDENTS
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H-cp-]m-Sv ]-cn-an-Xn-Ifpw km-aqln-I A-I-ehpw 

kr-ãn-¨ a-\w a-Sp-¸n-¡p-¶ Zn-h-k-§-fpw,  

A-S-¨p-]q-«-ep-I-fmÂ X-e-t¨mÀ L-\o-`-hn-¡p-¶ 

{]-Xn-k-Ôn-I-fn-eq-sSbpw I-S¶p-t]m-Ip-¶-Xn-\n-S-bn-se 

{In-bm-ß-Iam-b G-I B-izm-k-am-bn-cp¶p 

Cu sN-dp am-K-kn³.

{]-Xn-k-Ôn-I-fnÂ H-¸w \n-¶, ]-cn-an-XnI-sf a-dn-I-S-¡m³ ssI-¯m§m-b  

{]n-b-s¸-« A-[ym-]IÀ, A-\-[ym-]IÀ, Iq-«p-ImÀ XpS-§n FÃm-hÀ¡pw lrZ-bw 

 \nd-sb kv-t\lw. ssSä-kv tIm-tf-Pn-sâ Nn-c-{X-¯n-se X-s¶ G-ähpw 

Nne-hp Ip-d-ª am-K-kn³ F-¶ kz-]v-\w km-£m-Xv-I-cn-¡m³ H-¸w \n-¶ 

kp\n-e So¨À, {]-tam-Zv kmÀ, km-_p kmÀ ..... \n-§-fm-bn-cp¶p Cu sN-dp 

am-K-kn-sâ B-Xvmhv.

Hmtcm c-N-\-I-fnÂ \n-d-ª hm-¡p-Ifpw ssZ-hw R-§-fn-te-¡v A-[ym-]-IÀ 

F¶ ssZ-h-¯n-sâ A-\p-bm-bn-I-fn-eq-sS Ft¶m ]-IÀ-¶p X-¶-Xm-Ip¶p.

\-µn... H-cm-bn-cw \µn.
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